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MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: THURSDAY. FEB. 25, 1897.

NO. 43.

VOL LX.

WAS MISTAKEN.

‘MILLIONS IN IT.”

'J IioiirIii He Had Stolen I he Ilog, but
tlic Jury Thought Otheiwise.
[Detro’t Fiee Press.]

Colonel Mulberry Sellers Vindicated
By this Story From Tennessee.

$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

MEASURES PRF5SSURE.

| THE MONEY QUESTION, f

Thia Device of a College Profeaaor —
Useful Invention.

4o

Ol

[Nashville Spe. New York Sun.]
[4t. Lutia Republic.]
WRITTEN FOR THE BANNER BY HON. HUGO PREYER.
It was the Judge doing the talking.
er
Samuel L. Clemens, the father ol
Prof.
T.
E. Nipher.of the Washington
NUMBER I.
• One of my most peculinr experiences Mark Twain, was a Main Congressman,
Univeisily, gave an interesting Islk last
was while I wits on the bench down in but the humorist was born in Missouri,
night at the Engineers’ Club, 160(1 Iaicos
Pennsylvania.
Hunk Woddera was according to some authorities, while
To understand the financial question simply as a commodity as an article of place, on his experiments'tending to
brought down iroin the mountains men are now living who positively
ouncil
thoroughly, it is of the utmostimportance merchandise. One of the main reasons show Ute frictional eftect of trains of
charged kith stealing a shoal from out I swear that he was born at “Jimtown,” in
that welearn to understand the words and for this is that all countries uatteither cars on the air. Prof. Nipher wus to
of his neighbors. I had bunted and* the Tennessee Mountains. The coming
ecuseed
terms commonly used correctly. We one or both of these metals out of which have read a paper on the subject, hut
fished with the oid fellow as a guide and of Congressman Clemens to Tennessee
hen the
to
coin
money,
henee
any
one
or
both
had not completed his experiments. He
felt sorry to see him in Double. I ask and his overland trip to Missouri in the must understand the meaning or defini
opted a
tion of words and adhere strictly to of these materials can in case of an gave his experience as far as he had
ouncil at
ed him if he wanted a jury trial.
early forties were brought about by a their proper meaning. There are cer emergency he used in one country or gone.
»s report
“ ‘Don’t wan’t no trial ’tali’, he replied specification in which he and Daniel
another after being coined into money
“The manner in which {>eople stand
e streets,
doggedly. ‘I’ll jist plead guilty. I Wehster lost $30,000 through the origi tain fixed principles underlying this
question, and it will be my aim to pre of that country as a legal tender for ing near a moving train are dragged or
I street, is
haiu’t got no witnesses or no friends. nal of Colonel Mulberry Sellers.
Pve as *
payment of debts imthat country.
sucked
under
the
train,
as
it
is
said,
is
sent
them
in
a
clear,
comprehensive,
They’ll jist swear I stole that hog an’
Jimtown is up in the Tennessee Moun logical and truthful manner. It is the
vade on
Another very important reason, is due to the fact that the air close to the
Absolutely Pure.
where’ll I he?’
V Oue
tains, and on the map it is set down as truth we must follow, let it lead to where that the different nations of the world train moves with it, owing to the friction
Celebrated for Uh (treat leavenfnr
strength and heallhfulnexs. Axsure- the
“ ‘But did you steal it, Hunk?”
cleanJamestown, the county seat of Fentress it may.
have given to the commodity out of of the train,” said the professor. “There food against alum and all forms of adul
“ ‘Didn’t steal nuthin*. But I kin take County. Fentress County is a great hol
teration common to the cheap brands.
ther
Vrose
Money, we are told by some who lay which money is coined an artificial or is no such thing as being ‘sucked under ROYAL RAKING POWOFIt CO.. NEW YORK.
rr.y medicine.’
Vri
low area of land, begirt on all sides by claim to a knowledge of the subject, is arbitrary value. Governments no where a train.' They are struck by the moving
h-ets
“ ‘I’ll enter a plea of not guilty and high spurs of the Cumberland Range,
else fix the price of a commodity, hut sir and knocked down, and roll under
¥nd
Three men were
arrested at
appoint a lawyer to defend you. You In the fastnessrs of these mountains are “a creation or product of nature;” by
do bo for gold and silver. First by ere. the train if the location of the ground Marion for robbing PetCr Keller at
a»
shall have a chance to prove your in the hiding places of moonshiners, high others that it is simply “a creation of
Two ol them gave their
law.” Here w’e have two views widely ating a demand for the metal to be used tends to cause them to do so. The way Jma of
nocence.’
waymen and desperadoes. The James
as money and secoud by fixing by law in which air is dragged along with a names as Ed. Kelly and Henry Wilson,
“ ’I hain’t a goin’ ter foolin’ ’round gang sought refuge once in this retreat. differing and both stated as fundamental
and Chicago as their home, while the
a minimum price for it. This increased train can he measured so as to l»e of use third
refused to talk. Keller came
with no lawyer. I bought that shoat Jo C. Taylor, who has been Magistrate, truths upon which each side bases all its
from Lima and identified Kell)’ and
from a feller, an’ that’s all there are to ii\ County Clerk, County Judge, State Sen arguments. It is, therefore, the duty of monetary use, and the supply being to engineers.”
Prot. Nipher exhibited sn instrument Wilson.
‘‘Then I called him to me and wliippe r ator and Deputy Revenue Collector, has the student of monetary’ science to as limited by nature naturally enhances its
ed. ‘Now, honest, Hunk, between man earned $<5,200 in the last 20 years by certain which one of these views or as value already as a commodity, and it is with which he has been making his ex
Fulton, Ohio. Feb, 2,1897.—“I tirst
sertions is correct. It is a well known hut natural for persons who deal in periments. It consists of a glass globe
and man, did you steal the p’g?”
capturing criminals for whom rewards fact that money does not fall from hea commodities for speculative purposes to connected with two rubber tubes. One began Liking Hood’s Sarsaparilla for
“ ‘Jist atween 3-011 and me, Jedg. ?’
were offered.
"
\ ven as does the morning dew; neither buy and sell those things which are con of the tubes has a piece of gas pipe at rheumatism in my hands and one l»ottle
“ ‘No one else shall know a woid
Five years ago the little mountain do we gather it from trees like fruit; nor stantly in demand and of which the tached to the end and the other connects cured me. I have since taken it for
almut it.*
neuralgia and it gave me relief. I have
paper of Fentress County contained a
“ ‘Course I did. That there measely legal notice warning the heirs of Daniel is it a natural product of the earth like supply is limited. Common business with a glass tube,which is laid on a stick taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla every spring
sense teaches us that there is always 30 inches long. The globe contains
[totatoes.
Bill Sims owed me $3 fur two years an’
for several years and have received
Webster, Samuel L. Clemens et at,, to
water.
It is true that gold and silver, out of money made by such transactions.
I jist lifted th’ shoat ter get even.’
great
benefit by so doing.”—Mrs. D. L.
appear and show cause why about 100,- which money is made, is a product of The government stamp of any nation
The stick is extended through the
“The case went to trial. The testi 000 acres of land deeded to them in
Chase,
Box 15.
mony against Hunk was strong and I Fentress, Overton and Pickett Counties nature—like iron, copper, lead, wheat, upon their coin gives to it no value out window of a moving train. The rubber
ie
a
timber, potatoes, &c.—hut in their nat side of the jurisdiction of that nation, with the piece of gas pipe attached is
charged the jury as fairly as I ever did in
Hood's Fills are the only pills to take
should not be sold for back taxes, whicji
ural state no one will say that iron in it only attests to its own weight and fine placed on the end of the stick in such a with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
my life, but they acquitted him.
re
had accumulated against them for it)
the ground or in ingots in the foundry, ness, hut adds nothing to its commercial manner that the pipe faces the same
“Then Hunk came up to me with
tnd
years. No one appeared to defend the
Henry Sommers, aged 13, son of
or timber in the forest or lumber in the or commodity value. Its debt paying, way that the train is going, at right
Hushed face and hauging head. “Pon
ent
suit, and the land was sold to the highest
yard is a plow, or copper in the minee its legal tender function is entirely ob angles with the train. The pressure of Dwight Sommers, of Parkertown, fell
my soul, Jedge, I didn't mean fur ter
the
bidders at public outcry for a song.
into
a
bin
that
was
being
filled
with
>#
set out
or smelter is a kettle or lead is a pipe, literated. The coins of other nations the air caught by the gas pipe passel shelled corn at the grain elevator at that
tell you no lie; I thought 1 stole that
Within two years after the sale, oil was
or wheat is flour. So long as gold and like ours by other nations are received through the tube and forces the water place and was found dead from suffoca he new
shoat, but it 'pears I didn’t.’ ”
discovered, and the Webster and Clem silver remain in their natural state, even only by weight as so much gold or sil out of the globe through the other rub tion
to
a few minutes later.
ens purchase was seen to be worth mil
Vee
ber into the glass tube. The stick is set
if smelted and refined, they are simply ver bullion.
A warrant was issued at Marietta up
We would like to look into the pleas
I*
on complaint of Alexander Shuman, for lions. Jimtown is in the center of the commodities or products of nature. It
If a foreigner has gold coin or bullion at a slight angle. The pressure is deter
fi
the arrest of Miss Effie Ritchie, a well- oil section.
and brings it to this country he can have mined by the distance which the water ant face of some one who has never had
is
also
true
that
gold
and
silver
in
their
ch
known young schoolmistress of Long
any derangement of the digestive organs.
Fifty years ago a foxy lawyer of mid
us
Run, who is charged with whipping and dle age, the origiual of Colonel Sellers, natural state possess a certain value— it coined every 23.2 grains of it into a is forced into the glass tube. When tlie We see the drawn and unhappy faces of
seriously wounding young Howard Shu
the same as iron, copper, wheat, timber, gold dollar and with that American stick was extended its full length out of
dyspeptics in every walk of life. It is a
arrived in the mountain town and open
man, a pupil.
lead, <fcc.—and it is also a fact that as gold dollar he can purchase any article the window the pressure was very mark
national disease , and nearly all com
ed a law and land office. He secured
ed
As
the
stick
was
withdrawn
the
John Stoneman, on oil man at Bays, grants from the state for thousands of soon as any of these products ;tre man for sale in the U. S. He can here le
plaints spring from this sourse. Remove
ufactured into something more useful gally pay any debt or tax with it be pressure became less, and quite near
became wound up in a power gearing
for pumping oil wells and had his right acres of the wild mountain lands, and and beneficial to society, their value as cause the U. 8. has declare by law that the train showed no pressure at all,indi the stomach difficulty and the work is
arm crushed nearly the entire length. made optional purchases of many
a gold dollar containing 23.2 grains of cating that the air immediately adjoin done.
It is probable that he will not live, as be thousands of acres more from his well as their price is enhanced, but yet,
Dyspeptics and pale, thin people are
as helore, subject to the law of supply gold 9-lOths fine Bhall he a legal tender ing the train was moving with the
is badly injured internally
literally starving, because they don’t
neighbors for 30 and 40 cents an acre.
train.
in
the
U.
8.
for
all
debts.
and demand.
Then he packed his grip and moved on
Prof. Nipher experienced much diffi digest their food. Consumption never
We can use our gold and silver in the
As I will show in detail later on,
to Washington. Webster was then at
culty
in catching the measurements of develops in people of robust and normal
same
manner
iu
other
countries,
and
money, no matter of what material
digestion. Correct the wasting and loss
the
height
of
his
power
in
the
Senate,
Every expectant mother has
made, is simply a creation of law, cre after being coined into the money of the the pressure, owing to the irregular
of flesh and we cure the disease. Do
while
Clemens
was
in
the
House
of
Re

motion
of
the
train,
and
wishes
to
devote
a trying ordeal to face. If she does not
ated by each nation aihitrarily and nation where we decide to use it we
this with food.
presentatives from Maine. Webster
more
time
to
fully
test
the
matter.
He
can
legally
pay
any
debt
with
it.
solely for its own use. It is that which
wanted to be President, and, Clemens
From this we learn then again that is convinced that buildings have the The Shaker Digestive C >rdial contains
each nation for itself declares by law to
t>7
was bis confidential friend. The South
there
is no such thing as “money of the same effect on the air in case of wind already digested food and is a digester
ce
be “a full legal tender for the payment
of
food
at
the
same
time.
Its
effects
are
held the balance of power, and Webster
•n
of debts.” The “eagle” was to contain, world.” We learn that each nation that a moving train has. He proposes
felt
at
once.
Get
a
pamphlet
of
your
wanted the Southern vote. The lawyer
according to the law, 2474 grains of pure creates its own money and that by legal to experiment until he fully demon
druggist and learn about it.
and land agent from Tennessee met
gold, thus making the tenth part, or enactment. We also learn that all strates this theory. He thinks it will
Webster, and impressed him with an ex
dollar, contain 24J grains. This same money, no matter of what material explain many of the peculiaricases of col
Laxol is Castor Oil made assweet as
aggerated idea of his political power,and
law also provided for the coinage of made, gold silver or naper, is fiat money, lapsed buildings in the tornado of last honey by a new process. Children like
promised him Tennessee’s support.
May, and be of great benefit in the de
silver money, and authorized the coin because fiat means, by decree by law.
it.
Then the land agent broached his
We also learn that if we exchange an signing of buildings.
age of “dollars or units, each to be ot
scbemejR) Webster. Iujbe wilds of 4ie
J. M. Fulmer, of Ashland, found his
the value of a Spanish milled dollar as ox. of silver or 23.2 gaiiib ot gold in
horse at Bolivar, Ohio. It was driven
Tennessee Mountains,he said.were lands
Liverpool
or
Izindon
for
a
bushel
of
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
the same is now currenL”
off by an alleged hook agent traveling
teeming with precious minerals, and the
Lucas County.
]
The Spanish milled dollar contained wheat that we have simply bartered one
for a Cincinnati firm. The horse left by
get ready for it, men who developed them would become 3711 grains of silver, and thus our silver commodity for another. The wheat is
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he the man at Fulmer’s has been claimed
there is no telling fabulously rich. He told about his pur
dollar contained the same. As our not money, neither is our gold or silver. is the senior partner of the firm of F. J by Liveryman Hoover, of Belle Cen
what may happen. chases, and said he wanted to associate
Co, doing business in the ter.
Lord Liverpool, in “Coins,” says, page Cheney
gold
coins were ll-12ths fine, the ratio
Child-birth is full with him men of capital. How better
City
of
Toledo,
county and state afore
85:’ “Originally the coins of all coun
of uncertainties it could Webster secure the support of between gold and silver was exactly 15
Agents YVanled for Fertilizer.
tries have had the same denomination said, and that said firm will pay the
to
1.
In
1834
the
weight
of
the
gold
Nature is not given proper assistance.
I represent a laige Eastern Fertilizing
Tennesse than by being a landowner in
sum
of
ONE
HUNDRED
DOLLARS
eagle was by law changed to 232 grains as the weight commonly used in them
Co., and want an agent in every town
that state, he asked. Webster liked the
of pure gold, thu3 taking away by law and contained the exact quantity of the for each and ever)’ case of catarrh that ship in Knox and adjoining counties.
scheme, and persuaded Samuel L. Clem
Di
cannot
be
cured
by
the
use
ol
H
all
’
s
Give references.
from each eagle 15J grains, leaving the material indicated in their name. Thus
IHE. B. Hukill, Gen. Agt.,
is the best help you can use at this time. ens to invest with him. They raised gold dollar to contain only 23 2-10 the talent was a weight used by the Catarrh Cure.
Convenience, Fayette Co.,O
It is a liniment, and when regularly ap $30,000 and turned it over to the Ten grains, instead of 24} as formerly. By Romans, the livre by the French and
FRANK J. CHENEY.
plied several montlis before baby comes, nessee lawyer, who left Washington thus changing the quantity of gold in the pound by the English. Today the
Stforn to before me and subscribed in
Three long-term prisoners escaped
it makes the advent easy and nearly pain after having deeded the londs to Web the eagle, or dollar, the ratio of gold to English pound contains less than the my presence, this 6th dav of December, from
the Xenia workhouse by sawing a
less. It relieves and prevents ' ‘ morning ster, Clemens and their associates.
bar and then bending it so as to let
third part of silver of a pound weight it A.’ D., 1896.
silver became changed as 1G to 1
sickness,” relaxes the overstrained mus What became of him is not known.
them pass. They were Walter Wilhyde,
od
In 1836 another change was made. contained m 1300. In France the livre 'BEAL •
A. W. GLEASON.
John B. Laney and James Hanifan.
cles, relieves the distended feeling, short
Months afterward, when nothing had
current in 1789 contained less than one
Notary
Public.
Our
coins,
which
up
to
this
time
were
They were in striped suits.
ens labor, makes recovery rapid and cer been heard from the Tennessee boomer,
tain without any dangerous after-effects. Webster persuaded Congressman Clem Il-I2ths fine, were reduced 9-lOths fine, sixty sixth part of silver to what it con
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal
Wm. House, of Newark, was fined $10
Mother’s Friend is good for only one ens to leave home and take bis family or nine parts of pure metal and one tained in 1130.”
ly and acts directly on the blood and and sentenced to ten days’ imprison
Again he says if both gold and silver mucous surfaces of the system. Send ment by Mayor Clark 1). Barrows,
purpose, viz.: to relieve motherhood of overland to Tennessee to reap the riches part alloy. This changed the ratio of
House having pleaded guilty to stealing
the nietais again and made them as coins be made full legal tender it is in for testimonials, free.
danger and pain.
that had been promised to them. The
coal from the B. A O. Railroad com
SI dollar per bottle at all drug stores, or sent trip overland was a wear)- month of now, 15.988, not quite 1G to one. The dispensable that their value with respect
F. J. CHENEY& CO., Toledo, O.
pany.
by mail on receipt of price.
law of 1792 also provided for the coin to each other should be fixed by law,
Free Books, containing valuable Inform* travel.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
When
Congressman
Clemens
Mrs. Lester Green, of Newark, has
tlon for women, will be sent to any addrest
age of double, half and quarter-eagles, and it should be declared that individ
filed suit for divorce, charging absence
upon application to
arrived he found a wilderness. Dis
half and quarter-dollais, <fcc.
uals shall be entitled to discharge the
and neglect of duty. Under the new
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
to.
gusted with his part of the bargain, he
A. B. Clark, while gathering coal law the case was begun in the l’rob tc
Now, England has no eagles, dollars, claims upon them by payment in either
Atlanta, Ga.
;e
journeyed with his wagon train across
along the Toledo and Ohio Central court, which is the first instance of the
half-dollars, &c., hut instead has the gold or silver coins according to some track, near Mt. Clemens, was struck by
Tennessee to the Mississippi River, and
gold sovereign 113.1 grains pure gold as regulated proportion, a practice which a passenger train and instantly killed. kind there.
crossing, proceeded to the spot where
her monetary unit. This sovereign is was long ago adopted in England.”
the little city of Hannibal, Mo., now
Just try a 10c box of Cascarets, the
equal to 20 Euglish shillings, each con
Reader, read the above over several finets liver and l»owel regulator ever
stands. It was this venture that gave
taining 80.7 grains of pure silver, mak times and then do some thinking and made.
Mark to the Southwest.
ing her ratio of gold to silver 151 to 1.
you will find that the U. S. acted upon
France has the Louis, of 89.7 grains the above principle when it fixed by
A BIG ROCK.
A
PARIS
MYSTERY.
MIOAL
CENTt
of gold, and the franc, of 89.4 grains of law the ratio of gold to silver at 16 to 1
“Merit talks” the
AWAR0C0 By
COMMISSION
or 16 oz. of Bilver to be of equal legal Special Car Had io be Bul’.t for its intrinsic value of
silver.
of
a
SttaiiRC
Disappearance
The
BALIT^BhUE
Transportation.
Holland has the ducat, of 52 3 grams value to one ounee of gold.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Beautiful Model.
Merit in medicine means the power to
[Barre (VI.) Si*. N. O. Picayune.]
of
gold,
and
the
florin
or
guilder,
5.3.2
[Paris Cor. New York Press J
It also provided by law that the debt
THE BEST WASH BLUE IN USE.
Tomorrow Mackie A Hussey, granite cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses actual
Her face, so sweet and refined, made grains of silver.
or be permitted to discharge his debt in
contractors, will ship to New Orleans the and unequalled curative power and there
Russia has the rouble, of 312.1 grains either gold or silver.
one believe himself standing before a
fore it has true merit. When you buy
j Secretary Carlisle like Secretar)’ Fos last stone for the famous big mortuary Hood’s Sarsaparilla,and take it according
the American Ball Blue Madonna. But she stepped upon the of silver.
Rome has the scudo, of 371.5 grains ter in violation of law gave the creditor monument for Daniel Moriarity.the New to directions, to purify your blood, or
ia not poiaonoua or injurious 10 health model throue in a well known atelier,
Orleans ex-mercliant. Mr. Mackie has cure any of the many blood diseases, you
of
silver.
and
from
8:20
that
Monday
morning
the option of declaring what metal
or fabrics. It is the delight of the laund
already left for New’ Orleans with a are morally certain to receive benefit.
East
Indies
have
the
rupee,
of
175.8
ress, aids in bleaching and gives the until the following Saturday at noon
money he would take and in conse
washing a -rioh and elegant hue. Be
corps of employes and assistants to set The power to cure is there. You are not
grains
of
silver
as
the
unit,
and
so
I
scarcely a word fell from her lips. She
quence he demandtd what was the
ware of imitations. Ask your grocer for the
trying an experiment. It will make your
always wore the selfsame sad expression might continue to show and prove that gvarcee( ancj to j,jm in the markets of up the monument. Il is the biggest blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus
stone
ever
transported.
The
stone
will
American Ball Blue
the
money
in
name,
as
well
as
iu
the
—ad much as to ss); “What’s the good
the world, the most valuable.
drive out the germs of disease, strengthen
unit in which price is expressed, is difjn
connection it may not be go in a special car over the Montpelier the nerves and build up the wholesystem.
and be sure you get the genuine of anything?”
article, which has a red stripe in the
amiss to state that all obligations if paid and Wells River, Canadian Pacific and
During the rests, instead of chatting ferent in each nation on the globe.
middle of the package.
with the students (or making, like the
To again show that the monetary value according to law can be paid in either Illinois Central. Mr. Moriari*)- di J not
—
others, engagements for carousals) she >f coins is arbitrarily fixed by laws, it is gold or s lver, the law stipulating that place the order here until he had visit
sat trimming a hat. This the American but necessary to refer to our own unitlaws all government obligations are payable ed all the quarries in the country, where
students admired in her—for it showed of 1792,1834,1837, 1849 and 1873, or to in gold or silver coin at the ratio of 16 to he was told that it would be absolutely
industrious disposition. One day England's mint laws of 1066,1280,1300, 1 which was current in the U S. in 1870. impossible to transport such a huge
one of them spoke to her. But he 1344,1349,1356,*1394, 1401, 1421,1425,
That this right of nations to pay in mass of rock. After the contract for Is the best, in fact—the One True Blood Purifier.
found that talking to her was like speak 1464,1465,1470, 1482-83 85; 1509, 1527, the cheaper metal was always rexmized the granite was signed it was found that Prepared only byC. I. Hood &Oo., Lowell, Mass.
won’t last as long as
there was not a car in the whole countiy
ing to a piece of marble. Not the faint 1543, 1545 46-47-49-51-52 53, 1560,1600, Lord Liverpool proves by saying;
Hood’s Pills IViilH;
a twenty-five cent
est sign of a smile came to her lips 1604,1626,1<>66,1717 and 1816. It will 1 “As the real value of silver with re- that could carry it, so one was built es
pecially
for
this
trip.
This
big
car
has
With
downcast
eyes
she
labored
over
be noticed that our Government in 1792 epect to gold continued to increase dur------- —----------------n
package of
the work where all her interest 6eemed fix»d a minimum price upon gold and ing the latter part of the last century ad- a capacity of 100,000 pounds and the
Frances E. Bkint left her school ii^
to he centered.
silver by arbitrarily declaring that every vantages of paying in gold in preference stone sits in a hole reaching down to Ohio twelve years ago and invested thuParagon Tea,
On criticism days she accepted the 24} grains of gold should be 100 cents, to silver became more decided and ulti- within a few inches of the readied. The money die had earned as a teacher in
pour boire (tips) with a nod of thanks;
stone weighs 80,000 pounds and is 14
but her face never changed in expres or one dollar, and that 3711 grains of mately led to the universal use of gold feet square and 8 feet wide. It stands a Kansas farm. To-day she owns 2590
S. K. Fell & Co.. Chemists, Cleveland, O.
acres of good land. For six yenis she
sion. Monotonous as it was, it was con silver ehould be 100 cents, or one dollar. in large payments and to the exporta
on its edge in the car. It is an open has been a 1 readier, and (or two years
tinuously interesting—in fact, the most Thus by law fixing the price of one tion of all silver coins of full w eight
interesting model that the acadeniv had ounce of gold at $20.69 and of one He telle us further that in France it had question whether the trip can he made the pastor of the Univeiwalist Church a
’old at H- M.Green's Drug 8-0re
had.
without mishap with such a heavy and
It was plain to be seen, however, that ounce of silver at $1.29. England also just the opposite effect in 1785 that sil ungainly monster for freight. The un Hutchinson, Kan.
6he was not an ordinary, everyday fixed by law in 1816, under George III., ver was the cheaper metal and all
A Southern Manitoba man who
model. This was shown by the action a minimum price for gold iu that coun payments were made in that metal and precedented attempt will he watched
of the students, for the moment she took try by declaring that she would pay for that gold being the dearer was exported. with great interest by railroad men moved to Montana a few years ago,
her pose there was a grand rush for
and engineers all over the country.
started hack a short time since, and left
places. That was over two months ago every troy pound of gold £46 14s. 6 But he also continues to tell us this
the following farewell on the wall of bis
pence
in
English
money.
This
not
only
privilege does not in any way effect the
For one week she posed—-posed like
Bucklen s Arnica Salve.
shack: “Four miles from a neighbor
piece of etatuary. Since that time noth fixed the mint price, but this mint price prosperity of a country so long as it has
ing has been or heard oLher in Paris. became also the commercial minimum plenty of either metal for its own mone The Best 8alve in the world for Cuts sixteen miles from a post office, twentyBruises. Sores, Ulcers, 8alt Rheum, Fever
Like Sarah Brown, she has mystified
To sow your seed.
price, for no one would sell his gold for tary use. Silver or gold going out of a Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilblains, five miles from a railroad,fourteen miles
the students.
Corns,
and all Skin Eruptions, and positive from a school house, forty-one miles
“Who was she?” “Why did she pose?” less than the mint price. The same country each as it is.demanded in the
cures Piles, or ro pay required. It ir from a church, 180 miles Ircm timber,
and “Where is she?” are inquiries that holds good under our coinage laws, the world’s markets, brings that much ly
guaranteed to give satisfaction or money re
You
cannot sow seed every student at Julian’s *reinterested to
value of the coins is fixed by law.
more of other wealth into that country funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale 200 miles from a Canadian, half a mile
have
answered.
erenly without
bv Geo. R. Baker & Son s
22fisb-lv
from water, a quarter of a mile from
Now why is it thi t humanity places a
Permit me to quote a few authorities
Hades, the same distance from a blood-’
special value upon gold and silver? who all agree that money is simply
thirsty
half-breed. God Bless Our
John
Cook,
engineer
at
the
Benton
That it does so must be admitted. As creation of law.
ville flouring milt, who was injured Sat Home! Gone hack to Manitoba, which
already proven, the American gold
Henry Clay, Vol. 1 p 333 says: “No urday by being caught in a fly wheel
is God’s country, to get a fresh start.”—
eagle is not money in Europe, neither matter what its form or material may he belt, died.
Kincardine (M int.) Review.
is the Euglish sovereign, German mark, if issued under the authority of the U.8
Have you seen the kinds
Robert Dow, of Bellefontaine, a clerk
or French franc or Indian rupee money it is money.”
in Reid A McMillin’s grocery, was
in the U. S., for section 3584 of the re
D. E. Ellis, Supt. of hanking in New stricken with paralysis while at work
The only medal awarded to
vised statutes of the U. S. says: “.Yo York, flays; “Money is only an arhi He is in a serious condition.
sarsaparilla at the World’s Fair,
1893, at Chicago, was awarded to
foreign gold or silver shall be a legal ten trary standard by which values are
The Deming Pump Company, of
der in payment of debts." Yet in spite of measured, intrinsically of little worth galem, posted notices notifying their
all liver Ills, bilious
these legal restrictions we will take the and value only in so far a9 it represents employes of a 10 per cent, reduction in Cure
wages’to lake effect at once. The re ness, headache, sour stom
have in stock?
gold and silver of other countries as a purchasing power ot real value duction will be accepted by the men. ach, indigestion, eonstipar
tlon. They act easily, with
Lake ours. But neither they or we Then money is not real value.
Lack of orders and dull trade are the out pain or gripe. Sold liy all druggists. Z1 ee
It might pay you to call.
The only Fills to take with Hood s Sartapar
ake the gold and silver a3 money, hut
reasons assigned.
[to be continued.]

1 F c-

POWDER

Any sarsaparilla is sarsaparilla. True. So any
tea is tea. So any Hour is flour. But grades differ.
Yoh want the best. It's so with sarsaparilla. There
are grades. You want the best. If you understood
sarsaparilla as well as you do tea and flour it would
be easy to determine. But you don't. How should
you? When you are going to buy a commodity
whose value you don’t know you pick out an old
established house to trade with, and trust their
experience and reputation. Do so when buying
sarsaparilla.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has been on the market 50
years. Your grandfather used Ayer's. IS/is a

be
»

reputable medicine. There are many sarsabanllas
— bat only one slyer* s. It cures.
Still have doubts? Send for the “Curebook."
It kills doubts and cures doubters.
J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

Assignee's Sale of Itcal Estate.
W N pursuance
■ Court of Knox county, Ohio, to inc direct
ed, In the case of Win. L. McElroy, assignee
of Martin L. Pletcher, vs. Martin L. Fletch
er et al., I will offer for sale, at public auc
tion, free of dower, on
Satnnhn, the Gill I hit of March.

GETTING READY

A. D.

at I o’clock p. m., at the front of the Court
House in Mt. Vernon. Ohio, the following de
scribed real estate, situate in the county of
Knox and state of Ohio, to wit:
All that part of lot No. 15 In the north half
of the tlrst quarter of the sixth township
and twelfth range V. S. M. lands
township. Knox county, Ohio,
a public road running through
north and south: being houndt
liv the line lietween Howard and Monroe
towushlp: on the north by lands lately own
ed by Elijah W. Dowds and William Ar
nold in said lot No. 15: on the west by said
public road: on the south by thirty-live
acres of land owned by Lucretia O. Fletch
er.
The above described tract living seventylive acres, more or less, off of the north nine
of the south half ofacres owned by Joel
Fletcher In hlstlfe time.
Hald property Is appraised at II.WO.
Terms of sale—One-third cash on dav of
sale, one-third In one year and one-thlru in
two years, the deferred payments to bear
interest from day of sale, payable annually,
secured by notes and mortgage on the
premises sold.
WILLIAM L. MELROY]
Assignee In trust for the benefit of the
r editors of Ma rtin L. Fletcher.

We believe, the best wav to

beat our ’96 record is to beat
it day by day.

DR. MOTT’S

That is why

Mother’s Friend

we commenced January 1st

with such a bargain list as
this:

The only 6afe, sure and
reliable Female Pill ever
offered to Ladies. Espe
cially recommended to
married Ladies. Ask for
X>XX. MO’I’*X”®

Ladies and Misses Jackets *♦
Regardless of Cost.

PENNYROYAL PILLS
and take no other. Send for circular.
Price 8100 per box, 6 boxes for $5.00.
DR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland. Ohio.

Hold by Kd. Dever Weal Hide Public S<|oare.

LADIW AVI) GEVTS’ UKDERWEAB.

KNOX COUNTY

TEACHERS’

IX

EXCLUSIVE
MT1ES
IMItESS PATTEBIS.

EXAMINATIONS

T?’>-

1896-97.

ALL WOOL BLANKETS.

Meetings for the Examination of
Teachers will be held at the

AXB>

PKINTN,

School Room,

Central Building, Mt. Vernon,

.

‘z -

KXCBPT JANUARY AND JULY

SILK WAIST PATTERNS.
Pupils'

Examinations

SILK SHIRT PATTERNS.

The tlrst Saturday of April and May. Ex
aminations will commence at K:30 o’clock a.
m
Address all communications to the
Clerk <»f Hoard of Examiners.

L. D. Bonebralte, Prest.,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

TOWELS. NAPKINS AND
TABLE LINENS.
-

L. B. Houck, Clerk,
Mt Varnon. Ohio.

In fact, everything in the Dry Goods

•J

v

‘S'

and Notion line at astonishing bai^ains/

yz

for 30 days.

NIX.ON & Co.

w H

N. E. CORNER PUBLIC SQUARE.

SOUTH
OOMB
Hl WAV TIOKBV*
VIOK«V« A««
A»« ■

At

11 Cents

a Mile

In Latest Shades and Patterns,'

u,u.»v.ua * ma.hv.uab

STYLE AND FIT CORRECT,

sent free.
„
Mao of the South to
Write for C°«&e named
either °t?insES, F*»’ Agent, in charge
p_?®A?on Birmingham, Ala.
of immigration,

Constipation

FALL AND WINTER GOODS IS THE TIME
Quality all That Could be Desired.-

urrini SMITH. KT. Pass.
CiiCHDali, 0.
C. P. ATMORE, Gei’l Pass. Ml.. Loaisville. IT.

Hood
’
s
Sarsaparilla

NOW . . .

F.OM TNi «O"TM QVBWjW

points in theboutn.a^
little
oJe Fare for the round trip.
mpor fall information write to

Talks

bi

SILK DRESS PATTERNS,

The Second Saturday of Every Month.

Merit

At

A SEEDER.

The Medal Medicine
Is the Model Medicine.

Live and Let Live Prices
TV. R.

—Merchant

SIPE,

Tailor and

Gents’

124 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Furnisher—

«co.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla.

Hoods

Pills

■MOftBiaM

banner ♦

Lauor cRrcwtR Hann* says hh mi«*
siuh hi the Senate will be to help frame

,

a tar ff bill that will “restore ct nfi<lence.” 1
During the campaign Hanna proclaim-!
ed that the election ofMckinley would
FRANK HARPER,
“restore con tide nee” and start busine.-s
f'ditor and Proprietor. on the boom. At this late day he says it
will ta’.e a taritT bill to bring the much
s tught confidence. Ijiter on when the
$1.30 PER ANNl'M IS ADVANCE.
promised business revival has not de
veloped according to promise, there
NO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.
will lie another excuse made and some
other delusion held out by the Republi
can leaders. Talk about “confidence,”
HOME TELEPHONE CALI. XO. 38.
the whole thing is the worst kind of
confidence game ever played! Hanna’s
10LH \ I'Fm. OHIO.
party ntay build a tariff wall high as
they please, but it will not help the pro
THURSDAY MORNING..... FEB. 23. 1897
ducers of this land, and as long as the
producers are not prosperous, general
Political Announcements. prosperity is an impossibility. Prosper
ity can never come under a dear and
Marahal.
scarce money system.

J

BRINK HAVEN.

Kntert aiiuncnt Saturday Xigh» a
Great Success—Young People Visit
Danville, Friday.
Frank Reed, of Toledo. is viriting liis
mother a* this writing.
The entertainment ‘S«»et Family,” giv
en Saturday nigh*, was a decided sue ess
Henry Titus left Monday for Union Cen
ter, where he has engage I to wotk.
Several of our yo jng people attended the
entertainment at Danville Frid«y night
and report a good time
R G. Simmons, who has been on the
rick list, is improving.
Miae Abby Condon is the gueat of her
many friends here at thia writing.
Mrs W A. Barnes spent ptrt of last
week with her parents at Greenville.
I Fowleaor.who has been working iu
Columbus, spent Sunday with his folks

The “Tail Ends” of the
difference.

Schnebly shoe stock are a little soiled, but the price is enough lower to more than make the

IT
To look at our goods and prices.
more.

DOESNT

COST

BOCiWM.

Fducatioual Meeting Postponed L’nlil Starch tith —florae Drownetl Death ofMrs. Robert Mellck

A

CENT

If we don't save you some money during the next 10 days, don’t btty.

for a few days

Manager Schnebly Shoe Store.
residence last week, by Rev. F. H. Hunts"

Notice to Teametere.
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that bids will be re
F. M Burnett is traveling in the interest ceived until Monday. March 1st. at noon, for
HE undersigned has been duly appointed
and qualified as assignee in trust for
of the Ohio Farmer's Fertilizer Co., as the hauling of coal for the Mt. Vernon Water
Charles E. Miles
the benefit of the creditor* of
Works. Bids will be opened on said day.
vs.
general agent.
C.
W.
Kooss,
l
James
Johnson.
SAMUEL EWALT.
Prot. Edward Williams will give an
Superintendent. I
Knox Common Pleas.
elecutiorary entertainment at tbs school
All persons Indebted to said assignor will
_ | VSy virtue of an alias order of sale issued out make
immediate
payment, and creditors
house Friday evening, March 6 h.
< —" of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox will present their claims,
authenticat
.Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer ed, to the undersigned for duly
tmilMSTR4T0RS NOTICE. county
allowance.
for sale at the door of the Court House. In
▼
H
H
yK
it 7 o'clock p. ui., (standard time) in the
MARTINSBURG.
W-OTICE is hercbv given that the under- ML Vern,,n- Knox county, on
Assignee in trust for the benefit of the cred
ol’y and from 2:80 to 4 30 o'clock (standard
itors
of
Samuel
Ewait.
OHIO STATE NEWS.
_
t*stki.j .r imi. wz.
of the estate of
February 15. ihgr.
tinrV> in Clinton township for the purpoee
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of
Death of Mrs. Elizabeth Hancock—E. H. AdministratorDANIEL
PIPES
►>ald dav. the following described lands and
of SvlScting three delegates from eacli pre
Funk to Preach—Mrs. Samant ha late of Kpox County. Ohio, deceased, by the tenements to-wit:
The jury in the woman gral»l»ery case
cinct who will meet in convention at the against Printer Milt Jones, of Newark,
Probate Court of said county.
The first tract being in Clinton township,
Freeze Dead - Child Shot.
Febuary20th W7.
ounty of Knox and State of Ohio.
Democratic Committee rooms, Eaat Gam- acquitted him.
LEE V. PIPES.
Being part of lot No. 14. in the third quar
Mr Harry Clutter, who is working in
Administrator.
ter of the sixth township, of the 13th range,
b ef street,
Mansfield, returned home for a short visit b. B. Hoct-K.
Harvey Thomi>aon. druggist, was fined
containing forty-five acres, more or less,
Tuesday Evening, Mart'll 16, 1*67,
last Saturday.
A’torney for Administrator.
and being the same premises conveyed bv
$100 and coats at West Union for violating
George Mantle to Thomas Cooper, bv deed,
Mrs. Eliztbeth Hancock died at her h*»rae
At 7 e'clock (standard time) for the purpose the new prohibitory liquor ordinance
recorded at pages 163 and 164 of ttie deed
-OF—
Feb 18. at the age of 61 years 81 n leaves
of Dominating a full city and township
records of said county, and subsequently
four sons and three daughters to mourn
Captain James H. Summers,a veteran
conveyed
by
the
heirs
of
said
Thomas
Coop

ticket. At the primaries it will be a duty to river man and Odd Fellow, was struck
her h*«. The funeral was held Sunday,
er. by deed recorded at page 4Ws of Vol. R. R.
Feb. 21. at the Presbyterian church, conselect candidates for Trustees end Assessors by a street car and terribly bruised and
of said records to the said James Johnson.
D. E. Sapp. Admr..
The second tract is in Liberty township,
duc
e<l
ny
Rsv.G.
H
L
Beeman.
for each precinct, and aleo one committee cut.
county of Knox and State of Ohio, and Is
FREDERIOKTOWN.
Mr. E. H Funk has acceote 1 a call to
L. C. Stillwetl et at.
bounded as follows, vix.:
man from each precinct.
Knox
Common
Pleas.
preach at the Disciple church of Nashville,
Clarence Richards, aged 33, was
Being part of lot No. 19 in the fourth
Y virtue of an execution issued out quarter
By Order of Committee.
and began his work there last Sun
of the sixth township In the four
caught beneath a falling tree near Elm Serious Accident to Fre<l Vance- Ohio,
of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox teenth range.
U. S. M. lands. Beginning at
day.
J. LI. BRANYAN,
county. Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer the north-west
wood and so badly injured that death
Mother'* Meeting Held — Visitors
corner of a piece of land
The
eight-year-old
daughter
of
Mr.
Josh
for
sale
on
the
farm
of
F.
M
Stillwell,
one
Chairman.
once
owned
by
Hildreth, in said
will result.
Coming and Going.
us Parrish was accidentally shot bv her mile west of Levering, in Middlebury town Liberty township,Samuel
and running thence south
ship.
Knox
county.
Ohio,
on
bro'her
last
Su-'day
afternoon
while
the
seventy
poles
to
a
stake:
thence west 36‘s
The jury in the case of Casper O’Shea,
Fred Vance who is enipl >ye<l at the mill
Tarstky, the 2d day sf March. A. D., 1SS7, poles to a stake: thence north 70 poles to the
It must have been George B. Cox’a of Circleville, indicted for horsestealing, of Hildreth A Graff, had Iris left hand and family were attending church. The chil
dren were playing with the shot-gun. not At 3 o'clock p. m.. the following described road; thence east to the place of beginning,
containing 16 acres of land, more or less,
declaration for Hanna that did the reported that it was unable to agree and arm badly hurt while at work on Monday knowing it was loaded and the injury is goods and chattels, to-wit:
and being the same premises conveyed to
morning.
was discharged.
1 bay mare.
like
y
to
l»e
a
serious
one.
bufineaa.
Jesse Davis by James Hildreth and wife, by
Mr. C. W. Poller and family have return1 spotted mare.
Mrs. Samantha Freese died at her home
deed dated Sept. 2d. 1851, and conveyed by
mare.
Cyrus Ellison, one of the pioneer iron ad to their home in Canton, after a pleas in Martinsburg Friday, Feb. 19, at the age 1I roan
D. C. Montgomery and his wife to said
lot of corn in crib, estimated to contain one
It U9ed to be th at the hanker went to men and one of the founders of Ironton, ant visit with Dr. S B. Potter.
James Johnson, by 'deed dated August 21.
of 08 years. Her death was caused by a 3oo bushels, more or less.
Pisa Harriet Myers returned to her home stroke of paralysis. She had been a mem
180B.
1 lot of corn in crib, estimated to contain
Canada and the depositor killed himself. died, aged 81 years. ' He was born near at Woo**er after a visit with her sister, Mrs
Appraised—1st tract at tl.800.
ber of the Methodist church for fifty-seven 300 bushels, more or less.
2d tract at *240.
R. E Wyker
The style has been reversed. Now the Winchester, Ohio.
Terms
of sale—Cash.
tears and she will be greatly m>ssed by her
Terms
of Sale—cash, In one and H in At Prices to Suit the Times.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Mr». Lulu Walt lias b*en visiting her family and friends. The funeral was held
two
years
from
day of sale: deferred pay
banker has the good sense to drown
Sheriff. Knox Countv. Ohio.
Mrs. Conway, aged 27, of West Union feiher. Mr. Charles Roberts.
ments to bear 6 per cent. Interest, payable
Sunday afternoon at the Methodist church,
D. E. Sapp. Attornev for Plaintiff!
himself while the depositor g<res to has been adjudged insane. Her mind
Mies Elizabeth Chrisman, of Lock, re conducted by Rev.8 E. Idleman.
annually,
and
be secured by notes and
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Feb. 17. 1W7.
mortgage on premises sold.
became unbalanced through constant at turned home Sunday, after a two weeks
Halifax.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
visit with her sister. Mrs F. J. Harris
tendance at religious revivals.
Sheriff. Knox Countv. Ohio.
L. F. Strang and family, of Mt. Vernon
ESTO.
ney ft
It is all over. The contest for the
The case wherein the Foulk heirs are guests of Mr. String's mother.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio , Feb. 24. 1897.
mother's meeting was held at the home Successful Meetings at the Butler
successorship of John Sherman in the seek to recover from the bondsmen of ot AMrs.
301 W. Gambier St.
L. B. Ackerman on Tuesday after
Church—Marriage of Mr. Mansfield
Ornate has been settled. Gov. Bushnell John O. Sweet, who defaulted for $40, noon.
J. W. Lindley, administrator,
Also all kinds of Hard and Soft C o
is now on trial in the circuit court
vt
Ed Getz of Loudonville sj»enta few days
mid Mrs, Okley.
succumbed to the pressure and has 000,
Lawrence W. Foote.
at Bellefontaine.
the first of the week, visiting friends iu this
M
r.
Bu
reae
Wit
tr.
»n
is
improving
«i*»ce
Knox
Common
Fleas.
tanounced that he will appoint Mark
vicinity.
Y virtue of an order of sale issued out of
Miss Florence Holbrook, of Mt. Vemor the operation whicu was performed <>u him
B. H. Moore, a retired hardware mer
the Court of Common Fleas of Knox
X~~flanna. the boodler and labor-crusher
General Auctioneers.
Monday.
Countv. Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer
was the guest of Miss Msbelle Holbrook last
chant
of
Circleville,
was
forced
to
make
Rev Hauler is conducting the meetiog at for sale at the door of the Court House. In
to tlie high ami honorable position.
Sunday.
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
an assignment. H. P. Folsom, Esq., is over
Brtler church with many prospects of Mt. Vernon. Knox County, on
.... —
■ o-------Manufacturers'of the new Improved
W. A. Ackerman, of the 0 W. U., Dels the
a glorious result. He gives lectures on the
the assignee. Liabilities about $25,000; ware,
spent
Saturday
and
Sunday
with
his
Furnace; patented August,
Saturday,
the
27th
Hay
of
March.
1897,
The first of the series of articles on assets estimated at $2-3,0C0.
Bible and its various books at the dav meet
parents.
between the hours of I p. m. and 3 p. m. of
ing*,
which
are
well
attended
an
1
much
it
the money question, written for the
Miss Stella McKee is visiting relatives in
said day. the following described lands and
terest shown
Andy Timmons, a piute, aged 64, fell
tenements, situate in Knox County. Ohio, tounexcelled in points
03111ES AMI AIL Ft ILW AlCTHUS.
Shelby and Greenwich
Banner by Hon. Hugo Preyer, appears into sn open fire at tne residence of Rev. Plvm<>uth,
Mrs Ge>. McLarnan is suffering from an wit:
Mr. Ralph Y. Struble, of Granville col
Being
the
central
part
of
lot
No.
31
in
the
MERIT.'-attack
of
la
grippe.
Terms
moderate.
P.
O.
Box
787
on' the first page of this issue. Mr John 8. Young, near Morgan, and was lege, spent s few days at his home iu this
Mi-s Alice Scott is visiting at h-r broth second quarter of township 8. range 13. com
The
Most
Economical
Heater OS
monly
known
as
the
Elliott
section,
com

Leroy
O.
Bunt,
Prayer handles the subject in a masterly so fearfully burned that he died in aJew pl-ice, the first of the week.
E t Cassell, of the Ohio Stale University er's A lam Soott'p, and a'lending the meet mencing at a stone in the center of the Por
ings at the Bqi'is* cliu-ch
mariner, and those who are seeking in hours. He was an epileptic.
Allen J. Beach.
the Market.
tage road, said stone being the North East
S|>ent Monday with his parents
Mr. J. Mansfield and M s. Okl-y we e corner; thence South 24 degrees. East 79 and
Call on or address
Mrs- Shew Siiliman. of Richwood, Ohio
formation should not fail to read the ar
Mr. D. S. Covert, of Marion, died at
uoitei in marriage last Wednesday and 45-100 rods to a stake: thence South IC4 de
is
visiting
the
family
of
Alex
Siiliman.
DR. L. W. ARMEN TROUT, Pres.,
grees. West 10 rods to a stake: thence South
tides and preserve them for future ref Scranton, Peun , from the effects of a
were
belhd
at
Mrs.
Beal's
the
stme
night.
Mrs. Edwin Cornell and little daughter
tq degrees. East 29 and 40-100 rods to a stake;
Banning Block,
stroke of apoplexy. The deceased was have returned from a visit at Somerset The crowd was trea'ed to cigars.
thence North 88^ degrees. West 31 and 64erence.
Or 8. R. GOTSHALL, Sec.,
Mr. □ Flager, of Toledo, and Mr W, HiOrods to a stake; thence North 26M de
the general agent for the National Lock Ohio.
r
Blu», if Esto, visited at L P. Wolfe's,Sun grees. West 38 and 8-100 rods to a stake:
First National Bank Building.
and Safe Company, of Cleveland.
thence North 48?* degrees. East 14 and 18-100
day.
An attempt was made in Congress
rods to a stake: thence North 26 and
de
Chambers Bros, store at East Liver
grees. East 35 rods to a stone in the center
AMITY.
Thursday, to Blip through a hill provid pool, was robbed. The safe was blown
of the road: tfience North 48^ degrees. East <?
101!
MT. LIBERTY.
along the center of said road 42 and ll-loo
ing for refunding the debts of certain terri open and $175 worth of church funds,
rods
to
the
place
of
beginning,
containing
tories and making the t>onds payable in belonging to the Second U. P. Church Protracted Meeting to Commence Bitten by a Pet Pig—Business Change 24 and 23-100 acres, saving and excepting oneNext Sunday—New Butchering Bus
half of acre, in the North East corner. 12
gt}|d. McMillen, of Tennessee, stw the stolen. Jewelry stolen was valued at
long North and South, and 6 and twoRumored—A Pugilistic Encounter— rods
ineea Established.
thirds rods wide. East and West, sola to
Now is the accep ted
scheme and amended the bill to the effect $135.
People Coming and Going.
John M. Yoakum.
Ira Peeler's w fe presented him with
The firm of A. X. F. Rockhold, of
Appraised
at
Si
.078.
French
Pattern
thgt the bonds he payable in any kind
time to feed your H ogs
boy.
Miss QLve Robertson is suffering from an
Terms of sale- Cosh.
Hillsboro, has made an assignment new
Wood choppings have been the topic of attack of la grippe.
of lawful money, the amendment pass This
JUSTUS
D.
SMOOTS,
on
is the oldest hardware firm of that
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
week There lies been two.
J (J. B x-koveu and wife, of Cardington,
HATS L.
ing by vote of 149 to 7, although the place. The assignee is George L. Gar theThe
Coopkk i MocqtK.
monotony of the village was broken are v si ing friends in this vic’n-ity.
Attorneys for plaintiff.
goldocrats made a hard tight in which rett. The assets or liabilities are not in upon by a minstrel singer, ventriloquist
Miss Emma Halsey tied bar finger severe
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. Feb. 24th. 1897.
and comic dancer, making enjoyment for ly bitten last Saturday by a net pig. The
they called the other fellows repudiation known.
BONNETS,
the young people for a couple of nights
injured member is quits painful at present.
Is a sure; safe guard in
[arys
* ista.
Mr Luternau ba« bnight Mr Kins’sont
Alonzo Ramey is in M». Gilead this week
The deeigr s
> years ini tin
the peniten fit for butchering. We sup|>oee he will soon on business.
preventing
Hog Chol
A
Mrs. W.A. Wintermute, who hss been
Comptroller E»'KKI> in a New York tiary by Judge Duncan Dow on his be able to live a retired life with 'be rest of
Are the |>r.tiie.t and moat
era.
Will
put your
the butchers who have preceded him in th
sick for several weeks pas', is some be ter
speech the other evening warm'd his pleading guilty of burglarizing the village.
at this writing.
H H. Greer. Administrator of Wm. McClelstock
in
an
excellent
Thomas packing house there on Decem
Protracted meeting will commence at the
Preaching at the Methodist ..church on
fiuApcial hearers that they should not ber 12.
.
• .J™*1, !
M.
E.
church
the
last
Sunday
of
tli
condition
for
fattening.
Sunday
last
by
Rev.
Hyde
and
at
the
A.
C.
—— flatter themselves that the silver issue
: WllUaO Durbin et al.
church by Mrs. Rev. Grove.
Raymond Mr.her, a four-year old hoy month.
Knox Common Fleas.
Good for your horses
To be found *ny wli«ra.
Our old-time horse trader has been trading
was.Jcilled at the November election of Erie, Penn., died at the Marion
There was a display of pugilism on our
Y virtue of an alias order of sale Is
again
streets last week One of the principals be
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas
and cattle.
The comp*roller could also have in Sanitarium, of starvation. Last October horses
Mr. John Porter took hie sister ar.d went ing a cripple, oaeil bis crutch, the.o.ber of Knox Countv, Ohio, and to me directed, 1
will offer for sale at the door of the Court
forrqed his hearers that hank failures, he drank concentrated lye. which con lo
his beat girl this week
using his tongue only. No arrests.
5 pound package for
Mr James Latta has camped in the wil
There is talk of one of our main stores House. In Mt. Vernon, Knox county, on
linder his own jurisdiction, did not end traded his throat so that he could not
^wallow.
derness and is making sugar.
changing hands this spring.
60c. 10 pound package
Saturday, the 27th da) »f March, lS9t,
MISSES MreOKOH ic OERMfiM.

Those o« the sick list are improving.
Frankie, the four-year-ol I son of Mr. and
Mra. Robert Melick, died on the 17 and was
laid to rest in the city cemetery on the 18.
Mrs l>r. Cooiter was called lo Gambier
last week to >ee her aick mother, Mra.
Young.
One of oar blacksmiths. Mr. Wiggins, hss
been on the sick list, but is able to he out
again.
Mr. Phil Allen had* a valuable horse
drowned last week.
The I’resby .erian people have postponed
their meeting on account of bad roads.
Charley Yanvoris contemplates moving
to town tbis spring. Come along; we al
ways welcome good neighbors.
Our educatiouel meeting was postponed
on account of the inclemency of the weath
er We understand it will be held on Sat
urday, March 6. beginning at lp m We
suppose the old adage. “If at first you don't
succeed, try, try a»ain," is applicable.

Yours

E. F. GARRETT,

BLADENSBURG.

In a prepared statement, Hanna says:
“Governor Bushnell doubtless felt that
the sentiment in Ohio toward me was
such
that he had better make the ap
Democratic City and Town pointment.
” What egotism! And what
a slap at Bushnell. “Had bfttrr make
ship Convention.
Ttty Dsmo'ratic voters of M*. Vernon the appointment”—as much as to say
and’Clinton township will me.t at their that if Bushnell had not made the ap
pointment the hand of the avenger
respective voting places on
. Saturday, March IS, 1X97,
would have pressed down on his head

OKOKGK

A LI TLE

|

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦

EiifTOR Bannkn:- Please announce my
name a* a candidate for t Ity Marshal sub
ject in the decision of the Democratic city
convert ti<>n.

:

k\o\ roimY SEWS

SHERIFF’S SALE.

T

NEW ...

At the new Dry-Goods Store of
W. D. BR0WMXG, S. W. Cor
ner of Main and Gauthier Sta.,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<■ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

B

SHERIFF’S SALE.

Id

Hunt & Beach,

B

T3S KT. WOK WE CO.,

Farm and Stock Sales

♦

DRY GOODS STORE! ‘

SHERIFF’S SALE.

MAX MYERS,

I

WILL BE FOUND

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦♦« ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 1
NEW CHECKED DRESS GOODS In Handsome
X♦
Sty 1m, NEW BLACK DRESS GOODS in Large
Variety, New SILKALINES, New PERCALES, Ac.
♦
N. B — We have on sale an A No. 1 Carpet
T

Z
W. D. BROWNING. )
♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Warp, second to none in the city.

Air

or

AWAY,

IT

9^

FINE

MILLINERY

F

Scribier’s Condition Miitare.

SHERIFF’S SALE.

Up-to-Daiu.

BUT A REASONABLE REDUCTION ON ALL

UNDERWEAR,

FANCY SHIRTS,
And^

Woolen Hosiery, etc.
R. C. Mitchell, Son & Co.,
50. 11 SOUTH MAIN.

B

with the Novemlier election. On the
B. M. Allen, stove and tinware dealer
contrary, they have increased, while the
of Bellefontaine, assigned to his brother
comptroller’s advance agent of pros in-law, ex-Probate Judge L. E. Pettit, to
perity is still a missing quantity.
satisfy a judgment of about $1,000 is
sued by the People’s National Bank, of
Because McKinley has given out that that city.
Mrs. Saral. A. Wibiams.of Marysville
he will follow Cleveland’s policy regard
ing Cuba, many Republicans who were received a judgment for $4,000 against
William Howard as $dministrator of the
blowing hot' for Cuba last month are estate of Aha Bates, and Osie L. Snyder
blowing cold today. Of such is Repub was granted a divorce from Homer E
lican principle. When a Democratic Snyder.
President adopts a policy which the
Emanuel Coasell,. of Circleville, an
Democratic masses do'not approve, the infant, received a bullet from a Flobert
Democratic masses kick. When a Re rifle in his left eye at a target pra< tice
north of that citv Saturday afternoon
publican President goes counter to His eye will be destroyed, but he will
the sentiments of his pesple, his people recover.
conveniently change their sentiments.
David B. Hood was arraigned Ixffore
Judge Jones, of Washington county, on
A Sandusky City workingman, who an indictment found last week, ch&rgin
voteu for McKinley and was rewarded him with attempting a criminal assaul
upon the wife of his son. He pleaded
by losing his jo >, publishes the follow not guilty.
ing recipe for “confidence pudding" for
Alfred Brown, colored, is held at the
the benefit of his companions who have stAtion house at Hamilton, on suspicion
had a similar experience; * Take three of being the man wanted at Nicnolas
gallons of confidence, one peck of in ville, Ky., for assaulting Mrs. Lucinda
ternational agreement, one quart of Thompson, aged 16 years, last Monday
gold standard, seven tablespoonfuls of a weelr ago.
Dr. John D. Nourse, of Lancaster
prosperity, two quarts of sound money
aged 69, and for nearly 25 years a lead
and one pound of protection. Boi’ it ing physician of the old school in that
with twelve months of no work for city, suffered a severe str »ke of paraly
sis. His entire right side is helpless and
altout an hour and eat it while hot’’
all power of articulation gone.
Mr. McKinley has finally completed
While S. Gilbert was trying to replace
a belt on a pulley in the nig elevators of
his cabinet, which is as follows:
Secretary of Stab*—John Sherman, of the Harter Mills at Fostoria, a set screw
caught in his clothing, winding him
Ohio.
Secretary of the Treasury—Lyman J. around the line shaft. He is internally
injured and several ribs are broken.
Gage, of Illinois.
Secretary of War—R A.| Alger, of
Joseph Huddleson. a fanner, of Win
"Michigan.
chester, was knocked down by a robber
Secretary of the Navy—J. D. Long, of at his barn. He had delivered stock,
Massachusetts.
for which he drew $143, and which the
Attorney General—John J. McCook, of highwaymen failed to get. Huddleson
New York.
had placed it in the lining of h«s cap.
Postmaster General—James A. Gary,
George B. Keene, of Greenville, was
of Maryland.
arrested by United States Deputy Mar
Secretary of the Interior—Joseph Mc- shal
Joe Williams, charged, with calling
tafenna, of California.
for and opening mail which had been
V Secretary of Agriculture—Jamei Wil addressed
to Mrs. Hamilton. He was
ton, of lows.
placed in jail in default of $100 bond.
- IMii. Lyman Gage is finding out that a
might as well be without a coun’’“ai without a record. The fact that
j wrote a letter
Governor Altgeld
'iciting the pardon of the Chicago
.Marchists has been noted. The la»t
hing out is that he sympathized will
le Henry George single tax party and
as a contrihubir to the campaign
ind of that party in the tight they made
l Delaware last year. We fancy Mr.
■ age never li»«l strong political conviclions of any Hiaracter outside the fi
nancial interests with which lie is so
ergelv connected.

Thieves killed and butchered a steer
belonging to I^nox Reber, of Marion,
and, affer skinning, took the carcass
away, hut left the head on a fen<*e
Pinned to the hide was a paper,on which
was written: “The poor must live as well
as the rich.”
Stephen H. Nelson, of Fremont, mar
ried, candy maker by trade, was arrested
at the instance of Richard Pettiford,
who alleges that an assault was com
mitted on h»s fifteen-year-old daughter
Minnie. Nelson is white and Miss Pet
tiford colored.

Wm. Richmond came to Upper San
dusky some months ago representing
himself as agent of the Richmond Man
ufacturing Company and also inventor
of the Richmond riddle. Now he is
Senator Wolcott is coming home, missing and bills are unpaid, including
but he is not bringing with him an inter $60 for board.
national agreement for ‘ repudiation
Mrs. Rosa Newman, brought suit
llthough he went (o FJurope as a con- against
Jacob WiUlig, a Marietta jeweler
.dential agent of the McKinley admin- for $10,000 damages for defamation of
tratiou to see what could be done to character. Two valuable rings were
v out the provision of the St. Louis stolen last Saturday from Mr.Wittlig.and
alleges in her petition that he
orni as to bimetallism, he was plaintiff
falsely accused her of being the thief.
Jibbed on every side by the ruling
Harry Wollta. recently arrested charg
v.asses who favor the gold standard,
ed with shooting with intent to kill, and
but he was received with open arms by lischarged for the lack of evidence, at
the producers, the people who know New Philadelphia, was arrested at Can
they would be benefitted by the double ton and brought to Salem, charged ai*h
standard. It is very evident, just as the l>eing implicated in the burglary of the
followers of W. J. Bryan maintained Grove Company office on December 22.
Coon Christian, of Jackaon, was found
*ing the campaign, that bimetallism
international agreement is impos- guilty of assault with intent to kill Antrew Henneman.near Jonestown,among
leunless other nations are forced into the
mines. Christian and another man
>y the mints of the United States b<- named Vanmeter attacked Henneman J
opened for the free coinage of Iwith and beat him almost to death. Van- j
meter will be tried on the same charge.
1 and silver.

I

GREERSVILLE.

CENTERBURG.

Quarterly Meeting Held—Swarm of
Beee Discovered In a Tree—Births
and Personate.
Quarterly meeting was held at the W. M
church last Saturday and Sunday.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. William Rice,
cently. a daughter.
On Tuesday of last week. Samuel Rice
and John Lisser cut down a tree on the fot
mer e farm, f ir the purpose of making some
pickets and were surprised to find a fine
swarm of b»esin the tree.
John Strang sold hh interest in the home
farm to his brother, Michael, for $500.
Mis. A. F. Arnholt, who has b»en >ick
for some time, is improving gradually.
William Rice will move on lo his moth
er's farm, near North Bend, in the spring
Julius Jergens will work for Oliver Baker
the coming summer.
Willis Tisrsnd. who has been visiting rel
atives in Iowa and Missouri for the post
two months, returned home last Saturday.

Spira and Smith Visited by Burg
lars and a Suspect is Arrested —
Successful Revival Meetings
I,ast Thun day night some one btoke in'o
the building occupied by Spits and Smith
Spira lost about $30 worth t-f shoes, gloves
and gent's furnishing goods. Sinttn lost a
few del h's iu change fiont the money
drawer and some tobacco and cigars. T) eie
wss no clue until Saturday sf ernoor, a lien
a young nun went to Spira io exchange a
pair » f gloves The gloves were recngn zed
as belonging to the lotstolen When ques
tioned ns to ahere he g ,t them, he said
they h«d been given io him. Mr.Spira had
n warietit swo e out, and Constable Hyatt
Messroo'e went to Olive Green end arre»ted
George R«u ey. On Sunday morning lie
was artaigued before Justice E. B. took,
and be pleaded not guilty. His trial was
a-1 for next Friday, bis father going bail for
li'm. Roney is juat a young man and some
are inclined to believe him innocent, but
think he knows who the guilty parties are
He has told sevetal different stories about
the gloves and tLere being in bis possession
Wm. Brokaw was in Mr. Vernon on Fri
day.
Miss Clara McKay, of M». Vernon, epent
Saturday with Mrs Frank H Roberts.
Mrs. J. M South was calling on Center
burg friends Friday morning.
Dr. Lewis expects to rebuild bis house
and office as soon as possible.
Work on the new burines* buildings is
progressing as rapidly as the weather will
permit.
Revival meetings are still in progrtsi at
the M. E church and will continue at least
another week. A d»ep interest is still man
ifested and there ate new conversions al
most every night.
Mrs. M A. Hanna, who spent last week
at the home of her daughter, Mrs Frank H.
Roberts, returned to her home in Mt. Veinon, Friday evening.
Joseph Bell and family attended the fu
neral of George K. 8linemates at Bangs
on Snndav.
The many friends of Mrs Frank's will be
pleased to know thatabe baa returned from
the hosp tai greatly improved in health.
The revival meetings of the Disciple
church, which iieve been very interesting
and successful, will probably close this
week owing to other engagements of the
pastor.
Will Stinenia*er, of Mt Vernon, visited
his brother Wal'er Inst Saturday.
Our attorney, W. O. bowers, has two law
students in liia office.
The second quarterly meeting of the Cen
terburg charge will be held at the M. E.
church next Saturday evening.

MILLWOOD.
An Unusual Large Amount of Slckneee —Died Suddenly from Paralysis
at Danville.
Dr. Hull, of Howard, was called to see
Robert and George Hawn lest Sunday.
Mtssrs George fiammond aud Nicholas
Rdey are on the sick list.
Our mail carrier is down with the grip.
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Noah S:ull is
very sick.
Mi«s Nannie Israel is recovering from ac
attack ot the grip
Mrs. Jo«eph Clow, of Danville, died vary
suddenly from paralysis.
Miss Jennie Butts, of Pinesville, was
visiting her une'e and aunt, Mr. end Mrs.
James Sin'lh. last week.
Mis. William White has returned boms
from Mt. Vernon.
We are having lots of rein and muddy
reads, which suggests that the Spring elec
tion is close at band, an I in this township
there ought to be a few trustees like they
li«ve in Monroe township.
Dr. E L. Porter was initiated into the
Masonic lodge at Danville at its last meet
ing.
David Riley was in our village Monday.

MILFORDTON.
Death of George Stlnemates. and the
Infant Son of Mr. C. L. Weighs—

Personal.
Carroll Hayes Wright, infant ton of Mr
and Mrs C. L. Wright, died <n the 16
Instant, at the age of three weeks. The in
terment occurred at the Brandon cemetery
on Wednesday.
The many friends in this vicinity of
G*orge Stinematea ware pained to hear of
his death, which occurred at his home
Ran?s last Friday. He was fornt»rly
resident of thia place and Was highly
teemed by all who knew him
Mra. Perley Wright ia seriously ill at Chia
writing.
Mr. Charles Bartlett, of Mt. Vernon, am
here rusticating last wvek the guett of I). P
Hawkins, and fayo ed the community with
some excellent music.
Misses Dora and Sadie Barker, of Bran
don. weie the guests of Mattie Pickeriog
last Wednesday.
Mra J. M. Higgins ia <|(iite poorly. Buffer
ing wiih brocchiol affection.
Miss Maude Wade has returned after an
extended visit with re'a’ives at Galena.

NORTH LIBERTY.
Surprise Party for Elmer GrubbTheatrical Entertainment by the
K. G. E. Saturday Night.
Mrs. Jos. Frizze! and daughter, who have
been visiting with relatives here this winter,
will start for their home in Newton. Iowa,
next MondayLock Arnold ard wife attended the
funeral of the la'ter's aunt. Mrs. Jos Clow,
at Danville. O , Friday.
A surprise party was held at the residence
of D. B/Grabb's last Friday night, lor their
■on. Elmc, who pass*d his Itlst birthday.
Quite a number ol guests were present, and
all r< p >rt an enjoyable time.
The K G- E. lodge will give an entertain
ment in their lodge room next Saturday
night, F»b 27. in the form of a play entitled
"Strife ” The play is a good one a*jd will
be worth attending.
Mr. J&s Fletcher and Misv Maude Burnett
were attired iu marriage at F. M. Burnett's

Between the hours of 1 n. m. and 3 p. m. of
said day. the following described lands and
tenements, to-wit:
Lot number forty-one and the East half of
lot number forty In Gambler, on Wiggins
street, and bounded as follows: On the
North bv Wiggins street; on the East by
Duff street: ontire South by Cherry alley,
and on the West by the West half of said
lot number 40.
,
,
Also lot number one (1), as a sub-dnlsion
of that portion of an out-lot in the village
of Gambier, in College township- Knox
county. Ohio, owned by Thomas Penhorwood. late of Knox county. Ohio, deceased,
as shown bv a plat and survey made
**><»
grounds in a certain proceeding by Elenor
Penhorwood. executrix of Francis pennorwood. deceased, against John Penhorw°od
and others. Said lot number one fl^con
tains about ony acre.
Also all that part of lot number 4 in said
plat and survey and sub-division, bounded
and described as follows: On the East by
Duff street: on the North by the South line
ot said lot No. 1; on the South bv that por
tion of lot No. 4 sold to Jacob Vohlbv said
executrix in said proceedings. Said tract is
about 12 96-100 rods long East and West
and about 54 feet wide North and South.
Said last two parcels and the said parcel of
land conveyed bv said executrix to the said
William Durbin. By de< d dated March 17th.
1882. and recorded In took No. so. pages 77
and 78: reference Is here had to the same for
greater certainty of description, and to the
r< cords of the Probate Court in and for
Knox county. Ohio, for said proct edlngs and
survey of plat.
Apj raised at f1.500.
Terms of sale—Cash .
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox County, Ohio.
H. H. asd R. M. Gkkek. Att< rhevs for
Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Feb. 24. I8J7.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
James J. Kelly,
vs.
Samuel Kwalt et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
■ BY virtue of an order of sale Issued out of
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
county. Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer
for sale at the door of the Court House, in
Mt. Vernon, Knox county, on

East

for J1.00.

Vine Street.

Give it a trial—will do the work.
Our Drug arid Sundry line is complete
Give us a call—our motto is to please.

Mil

scribner
Tco.,
No. 20 N. Main St.
It is a decent thing;
decent to the taste, is
DEVER'S

Kliainiiiii :;

CLEARANCE SALE

LONDON, CANADA,

<

Tunic

,•♦ w ♦ ♦ ♦ w ♦

For Constipation,as it cures
d Patent Leather Shoes, $4 and $A,
only one thing. For sale Hea’for
$2.00.
at Dever’s Drug Store,
where you will also find a Men’s Tan Shoes, $3 and $4, for $2.00.

Foil Line of Pitoit Medicines

Ladies’ Floe Kid Button, $3 and $4 for
$2.00.

CREAM - ALE
Is brewed from the very best A Mb 1 MALT,
THE CHOICEST HOPS, AH) ABSOLITELY
FIRE SPRIYti WATER. It is a perfectly

Misses’ Shoes, $1.60, for 76 Cents.

New and fresh; also a
FRES11
STOCK OF Children’s Shoes, $1, for 50 Cents.
DRUGS at the LOWEST
♦ W ♦ ♦ ♦ W ♦
PRICES.
Come early and get a hmgain Jor cash

Ed

Dever,

26 Public Square, Weet Side. Tel
ephone 263.

Indore the stock » broken.

SILAS

PARR

PURE, WHOLESOME,

NUTRITIOUS and

DRINK,

DELICIOUS

Saturday, the 27th l»ay af March, 1S97.

between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of
said day. the following described lands and
tenements, to-wit:
Being part of lot No. 9 in the second quar
ter of township 6. in range 13. U. S. M. lands,
in Knox county. Ohio, bounded as follows:
Commencing at the North East corner of
the said lot No. 9: thence North 89 degrees.
West 29 and 19-tou rods: thence South 1 and
72-lt»rods: thence South 20 degrees. West
2 and 60-too rods: thence South 39 degrees.
West 5 and 68-100 rods: thence South 51 de
grees. West 9 and 71-100 r<xis: thence North
16% degrees. West 16 and 50-100 rods to the
North line of the said lot: thence North 89
degrees. West 157 and 96-too rods to a cornerthence 1 degree West SO and 40-100 rods:
thence North
and one-half degrees. East
S3 rods: thenee North 1 degree. East 19 and
40-100 rods: thence North 86 and one-half de
grees. East 174 and 40-100 rods; thence North
1 degree. East 23 and 70-iuo rods to the place
of beginning, containing 44 and 75-too acres
ANKNEYTOWN.
more or less.
Also the following described lot or parcel
Junior United Mechanics Organized of land, to-wlt: Being part of lot Na9 in
the second quarter of the 6th township, in
— School
Fxhlbltion—Preaching the 13th range, u. S. M. lands, in Knox
county. Ohio, and bounded as follows: ComNext Sunday.
Yo«hnA '^and
P*’1'" Wesl ot thc
»
.
.1...
..
r
There was a meeting at Swank'a hall f«.r N,'’rth E**1 corner of the said lot No. 9 at a
of a
‘Jj*nce W**1 ” and 8O-iw poles to a
the purpose of organizing a society
society of a ^u»ne. thence North 39 degrees. East 5 and
Junior Uuited Mechauica
a stone: tbenc.e North 20 deW. H. Cocam ur and family expect to
l’-y*'i 2 and Wt-iuo p<>le* to a stone*
1
1
72-100 poles to the place
move to Newark in the near futu e.
C. K. Leedy, of Mt. Vernon and Dennis of beginning, estimated to contain one acre.
IxcJy were guests of their parents a few ^ve^edb? JOhn^^E^ut^nf SaraTT
days last week.
Kwalt. hl* wife, on the 5th day of February
There will ba a school exhibition at the ! 1881.
’J*1- and recorded
reconled in
In volume 76 page l*8*1
county.
Ohio, records
for deeds.
EEJh n.**001 h°U“ °D ‘h< Dight °fi Knox
Apprai
U4rfat«^
r
Appraised at fct.775.
Terms of sale—Cash.
J. K. I^edy ard hie eooiin, Mrs I,
cw JAiSXVS D* SMOOTS.
Burke, yieited'C K Leedy, of Mt. Vernop,
Sheriff. Knox Countv. Ohio.
Coopkk A Moork. Attorneys for Plaintiff
last Friday and Saturday
ML Vernon. Ohio. Feb. 24. 1897.
A wood chopping was had for Mr. Felix
Kinney lari Wednesday.
Preaching at the Prugreeeive church next
Sunday

SHERIFF’S SALE.

Erneri lxen.
vs.
Francis Sullivan et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
County Convention of the Patronw of
of an order of sale issued
Industry—A Baby at Chas. Poatlc’s ■>voutvirtue
of the Court of Commor. Plea«
of Kuox County. Ohio, and to me directed I
—Other Notea.
will offer for sale at the door of the Court
Mra. Cullison is vrry sick at thia writing House, in ML Vernon. Knox County, on
I
with grip on the Innas.
Saturday, the 27tt Day «f March. 1S97,
Burn, to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Puatlv, Fri
day, a aon.
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of
A county convention of the P. of I was said day. the following described lands and i
tenements,
situate in Knox county. Ohio <
held in the l(dee room at thia place Satti*day. New offi.cra w»re elected and other i and in Jefferson township. t<t-wit:
Being
the
south-west
quarter of section 20
important bn»iaeas trans-trfed.
in township 9. range 10. U. S. M. lands, in
Sir, Zin k has been confined to the house said county and state, excepting about five 1
acres of said quarter which lies west of the
for some time with grip.
Mr Orrville I.ybareer and Mr- James Mohican river. The part hereby conveved is
to contain 1"3 acres, more or less. I
Dawson were initiated into the P. of I. ' supposed
Appraised at 11,336
Wednesday evening.
Terms of Sale—Cash.
Mrs. Alice Whi’e ia very sick with tl e
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio, I
grip.
i
K.
I.
M
ekdexhau
,
apd
J. B. Waight. Attor
R. v Crouch preached here runday even
neys for Plain tur:
ing.
I
«lo. Feb. 24th.
241 1897.
Mt. Vernon. C<1

HOWARD.

t

With a very pleasant and most agree
able Hop after taste.
It is the

COME DURING THE

I NEXT 3.DAYS! S

HEALTHIEST AND BEST (The Ne Piwa THra)

Of all Winfer Drinks.

Z

^3

The CUT PRICE SALE will close on
SATURDAY NIGHT, February 27th.

Tie Mt Vernon

The Genuine Cut Price

6 to 12 Vine St,

Of all our Stock will ONLY LAST
THREE DAYS LONGER.

On draught at

A
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

F. J. D’ARCEY, MANAGER

COMMENCING . . .

g Monday Morning, March 1. 3
5^

We WILL HAVE SPECIAL PRICES
ON MANY LINES WE WISH TO
CLOSE OUT. The following lines will
be CHEAPER THAN EVER:

| CLOAKS, CAPES, BLANKETS, CLOAKING, §
5

WOOL UNDERWEAR, 50 pieces
of DRESS GOODS, and many odd
tilings throughout the stock.

1 W. S. SPERRY. 1

Agents for Mt. Vernon and

DO YOU SEE?
Moet People Don’t. There’s
something wrong with their
eyes. Objects are indistinct or
seem blurred. Have dull head
aches and nervous trouble.
These are symptoms in which
delay means danger. An ex
amination will disclose any de
fects in vision. We make Ex
amination Free. We get the
praise of people for the relief
we have brought them.

tfwmwrouwuumiumuimuusFRED A CL0U™'
OPTICIAN.

adjacent

HARNESS

town:

SHOP.

60 feet West of the Postoffice on Vine street, O. W.
Ilger has opened a HARNESS
SHOP, and as he has a very
low rent, can

MAKE AND REPAIR HAR
NESS CHEAPER
Than any establishment in
Mt. Vernon.

Try him and be convinc j

—IT

SOCIETY SCINTILLATIONS.

■TH(«HESS
As

Foil iuI
Minor

in llctm
Mvutioii.
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The Odds and Ends Col
lected Here.
Appropriate Wasliiiigtoii’s Birthday
Exercises Held in the Public Schools
— Meeting or the Bimetallic Club ill
Their New C.’ub Rooms Friday Night
—Small Items of LocalTntereat.
— Retail prlo: Butter, 16; eggs, 16.
— Read the Buckeye Co.’s ad. if yon ever
bjrrow money.
— City property b Hight, snM or rented.
Call on or write The BuckeyeCj , Mt. V»rB<»n, Ohio.
Min Myrtle Skinner, of Columbus, is the
guest of Miss E'izsbet'i Ltrimore, North
Maia etree*.
— Rev. L. W. Mulhane delive • a lee.
tore in the I. 0. O. F. he'd at Frede cktown
Tuesday evening.

Mr. Charlea Merrill, representing the
Winton Wheel Co., of Cleveland, spent
several days in the city Ibis week.

V lit Horn Here and F.laeWhere -S du
el ry Items of Gomtip.
The home • I Mira Myrtle Fowler, on
Wed Cbe-l'.nt » reel, was tlie are* e of n
mo*t p eari.tg eu'eriatiinientand party g ven
by the I) D Double D Pastime Club, Mot.4
day evening It was a Martha Washington
aff.tr and the whole thing was entirely in
her honor. A stage was Improvised, de
curated with the national colore and hung
with portraits of George end Martha. The
novelty of the entertainment lay in the
fact that each member was assigned some
thing to do for which she had no talent or
lik :tg. None were permitted to witness the
entertainment except the members of the
club and friends, a 1 girls. The program
waa as follows:
Club song.......... ...„'We are the Girls.
Representation of George Washington as a
Stump Speaker. ................Mamie Gordon
Vocal duet Mtsees McFadileo and Sanderson
Dramatic Reading...................... 8»r$ llysp
A-o>rdion solo............. •-..... Roweha Fowler
Whistling solo.... ...... ..Mrs, Gt tv Patterson
George Washington Round..........................
Sara Myer*, Kdiib Curts*. Myrtle.|owler
und Jeannette Rosenthall
America...................... . .......... —'............ Club
Debate-Resolved, (hat if G Washington
were living that he would approve ol tha
D. !>.. D D's A ftirmarive —Rowena
Fowler. Negative —Lina AnuenlrouL
Xylophone solo........................... Vary Jonea
Ben Bolt................................. Mjrile Fowler
Sir Peter at <1 Lady Teazle.............. .............
Sara Israel and Helen Patterson
Violin *olo......... ................... Alice Patterson
Piano aoto............................. <•/...Marv Jones
George Waeliingtou Reviewing Hia Recruits
Misses Peltereon, McFadden.Armentrout,
Fowler and Rosenthall.
Club song.."We won't g > home till morning."

— Co nf>rtable c leap, centrally located
dwelling house f»r rent. Call on or write
The Buckeye Co , Mi. Vernon. Ohio.
— There will be a meeting of th anniver
Ik* Social fjcience Club commeruora'ed
sary committee Of Timon lodge, K. of I’., Washington's birthday in a most appro
Tliuratlay evening. A fttll att r.canc* is priate and delightful manner at the resi
deslrai.
dence of the Misses Vance, of East Gambier
— The Wonnn’i Chria'ian Association •treet. Monday evening. The parlors were
will meet on Tuesday, March 21, at the decorated in.tie national colors, and each
borne of Mrs. Fairchild, East Gambier member of the club was adorned with a
street, at 2:30 p. nt.
miniature hatchet. Over half an hour waa
— Dan Daub, well known in baseball devoted to the Father ot hie Country, and
circles in thia city, from the feet that he then the tegular program was carried out.
was a member of the Dennieon college team- “India* was the subject, and the exercises
lias been engaged to coach the Amherst were inaugurated by the appearance of taco
young ladies in resplendent costumes of In
college team.
dian princesses. Mias Vance had the tint
— The Bimetallic Club will meet in the
paper of the evening on “Gensnl History
Democratic Club rooms, on east Gambier
street, Friday evening, February 26. Hpeak- of India," which was followed by Mjy Mo
ers will be present to explain the benefits of lutire on “The Famine end Bubonic
Plague.” Discussion followed both papers.
ofganization.
Delicious refreshments were served.
— The Ktssow Midgets Star Specially
Company gave a highly satisfactory per
Thy Monday Club, met at 4he Perish
formance in the Woodward Tuesday even Ifou-e, February 22, at 2 o’clock. George
ing. The company is one*of the best that Elfot wa» the writer for the day. The sub
ever appeared in this city.
ject of Mrs. Frank Harper's paper was
Mire Mill*
— The Centerburg Gazette came to us “George Eliot as a Woman.”
thia week with a new dress throughout. bane then reed an interesting account of
The Gazette remains under the manage her "As Novelist, Humorist and Poet.”
ment of Mr. Loyd Bell, and as before, ia “The Religion of George Eliot” was told by
Mr*. John E Russell bad
one of the best c tun try new ipapsrs on ouf Mis* Neal.
charge t’f current events of the day, and
list.
— Mias Eva MandieR Shronlz, dramatic her subject, appropriate to the occasion,
reader, will give two entertainments at the was George Washington. Mis. Russell bad
M. E. Church next Friday—in the afternoon decorated the r« oiu wMh tts^s and had a
As the
at 4 o'clock, for children, and in evening at bust of Washington on the table8o’clock. There will be no admission members of the Club arrived she presented
each of them with a little hatchet lied with
charge.
red, white and blue ribbon.
— The Cleveland, Akron A Columbus
railway is still selling round trip tickets be
On Wednesday, February 17, Mr. Harry
tween all stations on its line, good going I) Fairchild and Mr*. Carrie E. Rtf *X both
and returning Sunday, at a rate of one fare
living near thia city, were quietly married
for the round trip. Ask any agent for par
by Rev. Allen, at hia residence. Atotr'ftbe
ticulars
ceremony an enjoyable reception and
— Exercises appropriate to Washington's nar cc-urred at the home of ibo.,gyo<^h»*
birthday were held in ell the public schools parents, two miles north of the effy.* The
in this city Friday afternoon
A program many friends of the newly wedded ct upl<$exof special merit was rendered by the pupils tend hearty congratulations and hope tbtfir
of the First ward building, under the super journey through life may be fr-beppy oni.
vision of Miss Bishop and Miss Bricker.
The last of the aeries ,-^f-dencea^ of <be
— On March 1, 2 and 3 the Baltimore and
.it^'lbe .^rroor^y
Ohio railroad will sell excursion tickets to Kokosing club wee
Washington, D.C., at rate of one fate for Thuadey evening and waijltgrdkd iJy about
the round trip, account inauguration of twenty couple. It waa a most pleasant iafr
President-elect McKinley . Tickets will be fair and was the termination of series ffcflA
have delighted th* young society peoptt
good fur return until Manh 8, 1897.
throughout the season.
— Messrs. L <1 Hunt and A. J. Beach
have formed a partnership as auctioneer*,
Miss Sa-tie Higchliff, of Youngstown^lk
and offer their servii-M to those desiring tbe guest of Mr. A. D. Bunn.
sales of any character cried. Each gentle
-» Mr. L. B. Houck was Iff Delaware jbe
man ie a first class auctioneer, having had
much experience in that line. Note their first of the week on bntinea*. Mr. R. 8 Hull returned 8unJay from krt
advertisement in thia issue of the Basnkb
extended business trip through th^east.
. 'Mia. 4-«[>
returned ^af'tr -OZ fro nJ
htIR. JOH .VSJX llAH TROUBLES.
her southern trip. Mr. Ball retnrogff
Rlectiou to Bt Held to Decide Fred- several weeks ago.
Mrs. James Hamilton, wife of the Edftor
. erlclctowu c*oMtiii aaterahlp.
Notwithstanding the feet that Congress of tbe Orrville Crescent, waa the guest of
man Kerr has recommended W. D. John Mrs. Wm. Dennis, last Saturday.
son for the position of Postmaster at Fred
Mr, LaBue Martin, foitniirTy with A. R.
ericktown, ao election will be held in that 8ipe, of this city, spent several days the
village Saturday to decide who is the most past week with friends in thia city.
popular man fur the position.
Mr. Hibbert Levering and hrid«, of Mt.
This would indicate that all is not har
Gtleed, are spendfne a I'.'vwrfcye "wffh- tl*eir
mony in the camp of the brethren who
aunt, Mrs R. 8. Hull, ol East Hight,street
worshipped at the altar of the golden calf
Miss Fay Kilbourne returned tohe^hoine
in that village during the recent Presiden
in Sandusky Satnrdvy, after a pleesai£ visit
tial canvass. Just wbat the trouble ia, ia with the Mimes Cocpes*. Esit Gambler
hard to find out, but long ago the threat
. s r *
went out that if Mr. Tohrsot was recom streetM r*. John E. Russell gave a theatre party
mended there would be trouble. It was
hinted that a protest would ha filed and and luncheon Friday evening in honor pf
that the matter wou’d perhaps end there. Mr. Norman W. Hackett, a member of (be
But it has not and now there.is the enliven Rhea company.
ing epectacle of live men scrambling for a
Mr. Chas. W. Baker.of this city, a student
place with all the unseemliness of a caten- at Bexley Theological Seminary. Gambier,
as-catch-can street arah wrestling match,u went to Findlay Sunday to fill an appoint
which tbe spoil aggregated an amount far ment io the Epiecopal church, of that city
lest than tbe political candle.
The Dougheity Club gave a pedro pefly
There are five candidate*. W. D. Johnson, at their club rooma on 8. Main atrget,
Thomas McKinu»y, Robert Brow .i, Willie Thursday evening, which was *njojr«l b/ra
Hyiey, Otho Rigby. From these the selec large numher. Prize* were won by Michael
tion will be made.
Even if Johnson Lee and Charlea Dermody.
Mr and Mrs. I. Rosenthall, of East H^fti
ie defeated. Congressman Kerr may not
take kindly to tbe choice and ig attest, leave today for the East. Mr*. B<nore the whole proceedings.
Anyhow, senthall will visit relatives in Pbitadelphra,
while Mr. Roaenthall is purchasing bis
there ia axcalient prospects for a first-class spring and summer stock of dothing, etc
Republican row In which the Democrats They will return ib about three weeks. •will be the interested spectators.
SUCCESSFUL APPLICANTS

riirai*

THE BUftGLIfi UUfiHI
f

One of the Men Ulin Broke
Into <|u:tl«r9 |
Caught at Utica While
WettringMtolen Clothing.
Mr. quaid Readily Identified the Cloth
ing Warij by the Burglar as a Part <»f
That Stolen Front His Store Early
- Monti ay Morning—Particulars of the
Crime. ,
The clothing store of Dennta QueiJ on
South Main atMMTWae visited by' btiiflars
early Monday mopping and a d<iz-n euita.
an ulster and tome underwear'-ca; rUd off.
There were-two roeu directly implicate*! in
tbe robbery although there is a theory that
a gang of tramps who were hanging about
a € , AACb »x car were the muin cause
for tbe theft
It was half past two* when Merchant
Policeman Mique O’Brien started norm up
the alley in the rear of Quaid's store- The
night was dark and foggy slJ it waa almost
impossible to distinguish a man at any
distance.
Tl>«, electric
lights had
been turned ofl at midnight according
to the schedule adopted by the City Coun
cil and the city was in absolute darkness.
Aa Policeman O' Brien entered the alley he
heard tome one give a low shrill whiatl* aa
of a warning* to acme one. He hurried
along and kept a sharp -lookout, hut was
greatly hindered by the darkness. He leer
ed into the opening from the alley Io
yuaid'e store and discovered a shutter open
ed- Almost while he looked a man jumj>ed
out the window and the t fticer drew his
pistol and fired Tbe burglar, seeing that
his method of eacepe waa cutoff in that
direction, started (o climb the rear stairs to
the Dougherty club, pissed through the
hallway and escape 1 by tin; sntra ce on
Main street. In his flight be lost a hat
which waa later discovered by the police.
Persons who beard tbe shots fired- say that
there were three ‘of them, though Police
man O'Brien claims to have fired but twiceThe officer hurried to the window which
wasppen and remained on gntrd, expecting
that there.were others within. He blew hie
whistle f »r help, which, together with tbe
firing vf the shots, had attracted the atten
tion of pvopl*. in- tbe neighborhood. He
was jrioeJ by several members of *he night
I*olioe force a few mii-utes later.
The bqfglars had made gee urate calculatioagedboeming the burglary. Tbe outside
abutter was cut into at a point directly op
posite the inaide fastening .in a manner that
would indwale that they had previous
knowledge of.the .exact -point where the
fastening waa kcated. With the shutter
unloosed, it was au easy matter to hoist a
windonf,-#b*lbyviikiiueasy jeach from, the
outside lay s falrte loaded with anite. They
pulled these into the rear yard and select'd,
aa near as can hb ascertained, about twelve
or fiftern suits, which they disputed of end
Aheu returned',»nd. secured an Ulster and
some underwear ‘and other articles. The
stolen snita^veee.ltiree buttqn qt|yu»ays, of
black and broWO, cheviot cldfii.**
Remembering tbe* a gang of tramps bad
been seen about a 6^. A. A C- lox oar during
Suuday, tbe police hunied to this epvt, but
jthe birds had (limn, leavirg behind them a
suit of old clother.ao’old ulstv and an extra
pair of trousers. Both pair of trousers had
been w'onfbyTbYsxme'maiT.as one pair had
beep- dr*|ro;oMrtWqthe'. -QMpf O’BrJeu,
whfta) tie 94^r .the dUcanlgU,''ck>tlljug, re*
xpe6»^ned tbathfB baxtsreftiltheda/previ
ous. While standing in .frontof the St. James
Lothe aaw two tratnpa paas/oae#horLand
Ji«-Ayy jRri(k a pioqatadbe and Uje other a tall
man,'smooth shaven. The trousers, found
in tbe box car belonged to the short 'man,
whUe^lidliat and Ulster had been worn' by
Ibe tAfl'^An.
‘1
Mayor Hppt immeliately telegraphed a
description of tlfe VP^en property to ail tbe
suri*Urffdit>£ towns and oities, and a deter
mined: ‘effort sfas made 16 catch the offendefS- iTbe ywtue
Ithe f>lolen pooda is
estimated at

IT'S 9VPF.IUN TEN DENT SEFTON^
All. Vertiou Mttn Move* tTb a !*<•£
AlHimlicld.
W. E. Sellon, • f thia city, was on Thur day appointed Superintendent of the Mansiflsld reformatory to succeed W. I). Patters»n. Mr. Sefton has been Asdstant Super
intended! since the opening of tbe institu
tion last summerBeck of Mr. Patterson’s resignat-'on there
seems to be tbe evidence that tbe war is on
for good between the McKinley and Forak
er factions in Ibis state. The Board of
Managers of the inetitu'ion held a meeting
Thursday end (ailed Mr. Patterson befote
th*m He was infornud that his res-gna
tlon would be acceptab’e and he promptly
tendered it.
Tn conversation with a re
porter for the Mansfield Shield he sta’ed
that be blatne l the action.ua the Govern* r.
lu rpebking of the new Superintendent, the
Shield say*:
"Who the new deputy will be no one at
the Reformatory knows and Manager
Beaird stated he had not the slightest idea.
Of corns', no one will know unul the Gov
ernor is heard from on tlie subject.
He
probably has some henchman in view who
needs a g-*od paying poeiti *n, and will trot
him out at the proper time-.
“The reporter c-l ed upxu the Superin
tendent-elect and found him as good mtoied end jovial as ever. When questioned
about the action of tbe board he state! that
be knew nothing about it except that the
Superintendent had resigned ami he had
been elected to fill the vacancy. He said
this with a twinkle in his other eye that in
dicated that be could tell more if he felt
inclined to do so.
“Deputy Sefton is a cap*b'e man. no ore
can dispute that. He is aggressive, fearless
and bold in tbe discharge of bis duties and
will make an excellent Superintendent. The
newspaper men who visit the Reformatory,
congratulate themselves that, if Supt. Pat
terson must go. a man like Deputy Sefkn
is to take the place. He knows what he
knows and real zea the f«ct that a reporter
has just as much legal right to live an<l
breathe the pure air of heaven as any one
else, and always tree’s newspai>er men
kindly ”

el

(Oil CIRCUIT COURT,
Whivli <’«»»»veues in Thl*
< ity Xext Week,
Will Common Pleas Court
Be Adjourned.
The Buckmaster Case Assigned For
Hearing March 8—Mrs. Dora Russell
Has Signified Her Desire For Divorce
From Horace D. Russell—Court Con

strues Will of Altha lilubaugh.
Judze Wickham convened Common
Pleas Court Tuesday morning after a recess
since tbe preceding Friday. Tuesday and
Wednesday were devoted to bearing minor
cares and motions. On Thursday the case
of Silss Mitchell against the B. AO. rail
road company for damages, will come up.
Common Pleas Court will adjourn over
next w«ek white Ihe Circuit Court is io
session. On the foHowirg week tbe cases
of Ohio vs. Mahaffey, Ohio vs Buckmaster,
and Ohio vs. Phillips, will come up. The
prospects are that the Buckmaster case will
be a long one, and may occupy the entire
week.
DIVORCE watted.

Dora B Russell tiled a suit in Court
Tuesday, for divorce from her husband,
Horace D. Russell. She alleges that she
was married t > drf-n<lant Sept 4, 1891, in
Centeiburg. and have no children. She
charges him with habitual drunkenness j
and failure to provide, although being a
telegraph rpera’or with a good salary, he ia
abundantly able to supply her needs. She is
owner of lot 116 in Ce iterburg and asks
that she be given a divorce and be restored
to her maiden name of Dora E. Kimmell
end that defendant be divested of all rights
in the aforesaid property. M. O. Bowers is
her attorney.
PROBATE COURT.

U’DGE LEVERING IS RIGHT.

lie, Not

is Runhlng tlie PhH
bate Judge’s Office.

In yesterday's issue of tbe Republican an
exceedingly clumsy effort was made to cast
a lertrciion upon J d
Levering for assert
ing bis prerogatives as Probate Judge. Tbe
facts are just these: After the election last
November, when Judge Critchfield was de
feated fir re-election, be at once inaugurat
ed a system of gnting in all the business he
could before he retired from office, for no
other purpose then the fees that were in it
for him. He cited every person possible
who was acting in a tiuat cipacity to file an
aooount, and theie was e general compliance
with the order. The result waa that within
a few weeks work piled np in the office of
the Probate Judge that would take several
months to complete. For instance, there
were some 175 accounts for record, 50 final
records and a mats of mhcellaueous record.
In passing, it ia also well to mention that
tbe Journal, tbe moat important record*
which ought to he completed every day,
was away behind. Not only was tbe
Jou.nal of Judge Critchfield not kept up,
but the Journal of Lis predecessor is still
incomplete and eway behind.
If Judge Critchfield could continue on
after his term of office had expired and
complete the records, be would have had a
profitable occupation for five or six months.
Judge Critchfield started in to complete tbe
records and had two ladies—his wife and
Mrs. Montis—engaged at tbe work. In tbe
meantime, until the records were
pleted, Judge levering conld do nothing with
the new matter for record that was coming
in, aa all the records have to he consecutive.
One day an attorney raised Ihe question
as to the legality of the records beiog made
by ex-Judge Critchfield and hia assistants,
none of whom were clothed with any offi
cial anthority. Judge L vering at once
made a searching investigation of the ques
tion and in tbe end was satisfied that exJudge Critchfield had no legal right to
make or cause to be made on the records
the scratch of a pen. But to be safe in the
matter, Judge Levering consulted with tbe
Prosecuting Attorney and seveial members
of the bar, both Democrats and Republi
cans, end the opinion expressed by all sus
tained Judge Levering'* construction of tbe
law.

THE OUITORIUTD RiNK.
lustallallon of Officers of
Kokosing Division.
Ceremonies WereC ontluef*
ed By Col. I*, ti. Hunt.
Armory of (lie Vance Cadets Crowded
Mouday Night—A Grand Banquet and
Hall Followed the Ceremonies in
Which Several Hundred Pythian
Boys and Ibeir Friends Participated.
The tenth annual installation and iopection of Kokoeing Division No. 71, U. R..
K. of P., which took place in Kirk Hall
Monday evening, was a most pleasant and
enjoyable affair in every detail Every pert
of tbe program was carried out to the letter
and every liody bad a good time The hall
bad been carefully decorated and prepare!
for the occasion and with tbe large assem
blage gathered there, it presented a scene of
inspiring lieauty. On the floor of the e|«cious ball rcora bad been cleverly executed
the letters, U. R . K. P., in wax.
The srsenel of the Vecce cadets was con
verted into e dressing room for the Knights
end it was there that they made ready for
inspection At 8:15 they were commanded
to fell in by Guide Walter Thayer, who pre
pared them for inspection. Then tbe pla
toons were brought face to face, forming a
hollow equare. Whithin the square Ihe
officers to be installed marched with drawn
swords and faced Ihe installing officer. Col
L. G. Hunt, Chief Signal Officer of the Ohio
Brigade, U. R. Willi their right hand on
the hilt of their swords and their left cov
ering their heart, they promised, after tbe
manuer of the Knights of old to faithfully
diecharge their duties. This completed, the
Division gave an exhibition drill which was
greatly appreciated by tbe audience. Tbe
officers installed were:
Captain—George E. Canning.
Lieutenant—H. C.8mitb.
Herald—Robert Barr.
Recorded—Wm. Appleton.
Treasurer—L. G. Hunt.
Guide—Waller Thayer.
Sentinel—W. P. Wright.
The company was then drawn up in open
order for inspection by Capt. Canning. The
insi-ecting party consis'ed of Col. Hunt,
Major Appleton and Quartermaster Dan
Keefer, all of the Fifth brigade. At tbe
conclusion of tbe inspection, another drill
was given ar.d then ranks were broken and
tbe dance commenced.
Tbe grand march, lead by Col. and Mrs.
Hunt, contained over sixty couple and ter
minated in a quadrille. To the musio of
Panton'a orchestra a program of twenty four
numbers was danced. The dance was kept
up nntil a lste hour In th* morning before
it broke np and the crowd went home.
The banquet, which was such an enjoy
able part of the program, was served duriDg
the intermiaeion after the firat half of the
program had been danced. Owing to the
large number to be setved, it was found
nece>3*ry to serve tbe supper about tbe ball
room and the idea of tables was abandoned.
The menu consisted of cold boiled ham,
bread and butter, cake, pickles, coffee.
During the early part of the evening
several members of Newark Division, No.
121. U. R- came in, wearing the full uni
form of the rank. They had expected to
arrive in time for the inapec'ion. Tbe party
consisted of Commissary A J. Crilly, of the
Fifth brigade. Will Tanner, John Eberly,
Will Fulton, Herman Carleton and Guy
Kingsbury.

KENYONS BALL YEAST
Prrtapel'te Good for a Flhftt Cl Use
Team This Season.
Not for Several years have tbe p’ospects
for a winning bell team been so good at
Kenyon as they are this y»ar, and if indica
tions count thia early iu the asaaon the
warriors of Ihe pale bine and mauve will
come i nt at th* finish with victories to
spare. Under the efficient management of
Mr. Will Clarke, the team ie being worked
judiciously in preparation, and indoor prac
tice goes right along through all thia bad
weather. When weather sett es enough to
make outdoor practice possible,the boys will
be in tine furm and ready and eager f^r the
f ay. Tbe freshman class has brt light to
tbe college several good players, nearly all
of whom have had experience in fast com
pany, which will greatly strengthen
tbe team in several of its weak pointe.
Daly, who made such a good record for
himself at football last fall, is listed as
one of tbe backstop*, and if he succeeds in
stopping Stewart's shoots aa cleverly as he
stopped opixieing rushes on Kenyon's line,
it will he a pleasure to see hie work. Sawyer
will probsbly hold down the initial bag in
bis accustomed manner, while Ray Hamil
ton will either be at short or second base.
These are about the only predictions that
can be made of the personnel of the team,
as the good timber ie so plentiful that only
the beet will be selected when the time
comes for doing so. Manager Clake felt
confident that KeDyon would be be able to
take the measure of the lade from Ann
Arbor when they visit that city in May.
The first game is scheduled for Ap il 25.

Sales By the Sheriff.
Saturday,March 27; two tracts of land con
taining 45 acres, and 16 acre*, situated in
Clinton end Liberty townships, repectivelj;
apprained, first tract at $1,800, second tract
et $240: suit of Charles E. Miles against
James Johnson. D. E. Sapp, attorney.
Saturday, March 27th; 171 acres in Berlin
township: appraised at $535: suit of Eliza
M. Hallenbaugb. administratrix, vs.George
D. Rinehart end wife. L. C. Stilwell end
D. E 8epp, attorneys.
Saturday. March 27th: about 24 acres in
Berlin township; appraised $1070; suit of
J. W. Lindley, administrator, vs. Lawrence
W. Foote. Cooper A Moore, attorneys.
Saturday, March 27th; 153 scree in Jeffer
son township; appraised et $1326; suit of
Ernest Izen vs Francis 8ullivan end others;
E 1. Mendenhall and J. B. Weight, attor
neys.
Saturday, March 27; 2 acres and 90 rods
in Amity; appraised at $300: auft of C. W.
McKee va. Mary A. Kunkle aud others- F0. Leearing, attorney.
Saturday, March 27; lots in Gambier; ap
praised at $1,500; suit of H. IL Greer, ad'
niinistrator of William McClelland, vs
William Dtirhin and others; H.H.and R.
M. Greer, attorneysSaturday, March 27; two tracts of 44 and
75-100 acres and one acre respectively io
Clinton township; appraised at $2775; suit
of James J. Kelly vs Samuel Ewalt and
other*; Cooper A Moore, attorneys.

FOR IMPROVED SIRfFTS
Street Committee ot Citj
Council Will Report.

Favor Work That Will he
Permanent.
The Streets are to he Di titled late
Three tirades and the Maimer of
Improveiiieuts
Recommended fur
Each CTans—Alt IMimateof the Cost
of Pat ing.
The street committee of tbe City Council
held a meeting in the office of Dr. F. C.
ltrimore Friday evening and discussed
methods of improving the streets when the
time comes for doing so. They adopted a
report to ba presented to the City Council at
its meeting Monday evening This report
will refer to the condition of tbe streets,
which, with the exception of Main street, is
designated *3 ahatueful. They give aa a
reason that no repairs have been made on
the streets for the past three years. Out
half of the street fund is devoted to clean
ing and cobbling gutters, and the other
half is used in providing bridges and croesinga. Another retsoit is that the streets
are daily tom up by the water works and
ga* coropwies and are seldom replaced aa
found. Continuing, tbe retort aavs:
. “Your ooiumiitee is unanimontf in the
opinion that we ahould have better streets,
and that the shade tree*, the crowning
beauty of our city, should he better protecte>’: and place-* where they are now deficient
tbe property owners should be encouraged
to grow them. We classify ihe al reels as
follows, according to the possible |or prob
able future improvements that may be
made upon them: First class- Maili, Gam
bier and High—vitrified brick or asphalt.
Second class—Gay, McKenxie, Mulbetry.
Mechanic, Front, Vine, Chestnut, Sugar.
Sandusky, Mansfield, Wooster, and Coshoc
ton avenue*, and N. Main street—crushed
stone or gravel with vitrified brick gutter*.
Third class—all streets not included in the
fiist and second classes—gravel etreeta.
* W* recommend that thia report be re
ceived and placed on tile. We recommend
that, First—When any general permanent
improvement is made upon a street of the
first or second class the curb line be set out
from one to five feet. Second—'I be new
curbing to have a five-inch face, eighteen to
twenty inches deep, and not less than three
feet in length. Third—All guttering he
mad* of vitrified brick, tarreJ. Fourth —
Tire electric and telephone poles and bitch
ing posts be ou the new line of curb, thus
relieving the tree# from danger. FifthTire sewer and laterals, water and gaa pipes
should precede any general improvements
in tbeie streets.”
The report concludes with a detailed es
timate of tbe cost of street improvement
for a lot of 66 feet frontage. For Trinidad
asphalt. $301 05; vitrified brick, $150.95:
macadam, $m>,40; gravel,$83.52; curbing and
guttering, $42 90.

Hearing in the case of (he State vs. Ste
IT IS A FORGERY
ven Wolford, charged with being incorrigi
ble, is set for Friday.
The Letter Purported to Have Been
First partial account of Jamas F. Phillips,
Thereupon Judge Levering called the at
Written By Marshal Bell.
guardian of Robert A. Phillipi, bas been
tention of ex-Judge Critchfield to the mat
Some smart individual with an idea that filed.
he is a humorist has been engaged in the
Dwight E. Sapp, aesigneeof R. P. Sellars, ter and sited him Io section 530 of the Re
vised Statutes of Ohio, which is mandatory,
letter writing business, at tbs following has filed his petition to sell real estate.
from the Newark Advocate, of Saturday
I>ee V. Pipes appointed administrator of | and in so many words directs that the
Probate Judge shall finish the incomp leted
will show:
Daniel Pipe*, giving $1,200 bond with S. C.
records of his predecessor.
A letter has just been received from Mar Horn and L. B. Houck as sureties.
shal Bell of Mt. Vernon, telling of the ar
After consulting an attorney, ex-Judge
rest of some parties thought to have com
Critchfield came io the conolnsion that be
SEW CASKS.
mitted a job of burglary in this city early
bad no right to make tbe records, and sug
this week. The parties arrested io Mt.
A. I- Wolfe et aL, bare brought ao action
Vernon are said to have had property in to have the Court give the trustees of the gested that be and his clerks be sworn in as
their |*os-ession that waa stolen in Newarkdeputies, but Judge Levering concluded
The letter is in the nature of a surprise to Disciple chn-cb. of Danville, authority to
Marshal Griffith as no burglary has been mortgage the church property in order to that be might as well do the work himself
g nothing while others
reported to him this week, hut the follow secure a loan for the benefit of said church. as to sit a
ing letter is publshed for whatever it may
not connected with the office were doing it.
D. F & J. D. Ewing represent plaintiffs.
be worth.
Ex-Judge Critchfield didn’t like the
An ap]*esl from the Probate C-.urt has
Mt. VBRSON. O.. Feb. 19. 1*97.
stand Judge Levering had taken, and ex
Mr. Joseph Griffith. Marshal. Newark. O.
been
made
in
Ilia
matter
of
the
report
of
FDeak Sik: I arrested a party here last
hibited some choler, but the latter feeling
night fur burglarizing a store and from O. levering, aasignes ot George W. Bucher.
he had taken a proper action under the law
what was foQnd on them I conclude that
Sarah
A.
Spiedel
brings
suit
againBt
they must have done a like tob in your town
about the first of the week. All 1 want to James Oliver et al , to foiclose mortgage stood firm. The ex-Judge thereupon re
tired.
know is tbe fact that a burglary was com
mitted in your place and tnat vour Infor on 30 acres in Jefferson township.
of
Depositions.
mation Is’ reliable. As your Information Amount of claim, $587 22 J. R. Hisaem ia
would come from innocent parties we would
WOLVERTON IN COLUMBUS.
SILENT MAJORITY.
tn the caw? of Alice e. Ash
have no use for them as witnesses here. attorney* f»r plaintiff.
Depositions
lock vtt. George W. Axhlock. Court of
These facts jwOuld be valuable to us in prov
Fletcher Blair, guardian of Wm. H. Blair,
Common
Picas.
Knox
Co.,
O..
will
be
taken
ing up our case? I authorize you to pay 125
BCRIBNKB.
bv plaintiff at the office of G. W. Gwin, in He Will Remain There Until He Re
reward to your informant and draw on me has brought suit against Martha Simpson,
On Tuesday evening Dr- John J. 8cribner
the town of Altemont. Effingham Co.. III., on
for same.
ports to Dubuque.
to
foreclose
mortgage
on
50
acres
in
Jeffer

the 19th day of March. 1897. between 8 o'clock
Yours etc..
received a telegram announcing the death
Harry Wolverton, the Mt. Vernon boy
m. and S o'clock p. m.: and said examina
Bkij,
son township to recover $215.41. H. H &
tion may be adjourned from day to day who made his first professional appearance
of hia brother, Hon. C. H. 8cribner, which
P. S. Your merchant mav not have given R. M Greer represent plaintiff.
thereafter.
the matter publicity.
occur red in Toledo at four o'clock that after
a a ball player with the Columbus Western
Feb. 24, 1897.
In*smuch as the arrest spoken of was
John K Haiden administrator of Lydia noon. Judge Scribner was born near Homer,
S. R. OOTSHALL.
league team last spring, ia in the city at
Attorney for Plaintiff.
not made public in thia city the above clip M. Turner, has brought suit against L. W. in Licking oounty, and was 74 years of age
tending to same business which will keep
ping was shown Marshal Bell.
He pro and M. M. Reynolds to recover $100 67 doe
at the time of hie death. Hs studied law,
him here for several weeks. In fact he will
nounced the letter a forgery aDd has writ on promissory note. Co *per A Moore repre
was admitted to the bar in 1848 and practic
remain in Columbus until orjered to re
SHERIFF
ten the Newark authorities. It was evident sent plaintiff.
ed
in this city until be removed to Toledo
port to Dubuque, Io., where he has been
Mary Baughman brings suit against An
ly the work of some person who desired to
At Gay Street Church.
iErl869. In 1867 he waa elected to tbe State
signed to pitch for the Western association
Eliza M. Halllbaugh. Administratrix.
lee the Murshal touched up for the $‘25 na F and T. J. Braddock, to recover $353.11
A decidedly successful social for the male
Senate from the district composed of tbe
VK.
taim which will be under tbe management
spoken of. Mr Bell, beside pronouncing the due on promissory note, da'ed April 17,
Oeo. D. Rinehart et ux.
counties of Knox, Wayne,Holmes end Mor members and their friends waa held in the
of
Joe Cantillon, captain of the Columbus
Knox
Common
Rleas.
H. H. «fc R M. Greer represent
fetter a forgery, intimated very strongly 1891.
row. He was accompanied to Toledo by Gay street M. E church, Monday evening,
Y virtue of an order of sale iuxued out elub last season.
Like many another
in honor of Washington’s birthday. The
fhat he should like to lay hands upon ita plaintiff
of
the
Court
of
Common
Pleas
of
Knox
the late Hon. Frank Hurd, a legal partner large parlors «rf the church were crowded, it County. Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer youngster, Wolverton was not given a
Dwight
E.
Sapp,
administrator
of
W.
C.
mithor.
ship being formed by them which existed being estimated that there were several hun for sale at the door of the Court House. In thorough trial for tbe reason that there
Culbertson, brings foreclosure proceedings
present
Tbe Wesleyan Sacred Mt. Vernon. Knox County, on
were older pitcheis on the teem and be was
nntil eight years ago when it was dissolved dred
HANGING IS OFF.
against Elijah and Cynthia Sharpnack, to
Orchestra was present and rendered a num
considered a substitute or utility man. A
Satinfoy,
the
27th
day
sf
Rareh,
1S97,
in order to allow Judge Scribner to assume ber of plearing selections, and tbe congre
Dubuque he will be one of the rtgular staff
Murderer Kiester Goes to the Pen recover $200 secured by mortgage on lots 76, tbe duties of Circuit Judge to which posi gation sang a number of patriotic hymn*.
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p.m., of of twirlera and thus will he be given a
77 and j>9 in John
Bradd icVe Fair
said
dav.
the
following
described
lands
and
for Life Instead.
Rev. A. D. Knapp, D. D. from Delaware. tenementx. situate in Knox_County. Ohio. chance to demonstrate his usefulness by
tion he was elected on the Democratic
pitching in bia turn, about two or three
A special from Ashland; dated Friday, Grounds addition.
ticket, overcoming a large Republican ma Ohio, was present and spoke on '‘The Man BO-wit!
Dwight
E
Sapp,
administrator
ot
W.
C.
liness
of Washington.’* It was not intend
Wolverton has splendid
Situate tn the town«hip of Berlin, in times a week.
Bays: The desires of the general public
jority: He was re-elected three years ego.
ed as a lecture, but merely an informal talk the County of Knox and the State of Ohio, speed, and good curves and is withal a cool
Were quickly,satisfied today in a new tarn Cu.bertson, against John G and Anna
and
being
the
West
halve*
of
lot*
number
5
He is survived by e:ght children, four ui>on this particular virtue of this remark
player and with a man like Otten,
in the 3rd quarter of the 8th township headed
in the murder esse of Elias Kiester, who Shrimptin, fureclosurs, >175 with interest
able man. Hie remarks were intensely pa And 013th
range u. S. M. District, aaving and formerly ot the 8t. Louis Browns to catch
Monday, afternoon , a telephone message bad been found guilty of first degree mur claimed, secured by mortgage bn lot 22 in sisters and one brother. Tbe children ere triotic and wete highly appreciated by his and
him,
hia
many friends who rooted enthusi
excepting a strip, or parcel, on the East side
of said lots along the West tine of Henry astically for him last eumrner feel sure that
waa received from Marshal Clarke, of Utica, der. A11 the forenoon affidavits and argu Braddock's addition. D. E. Sapp for Harvey, Mrs. Bslle 8pitzer, Mrs. Jessie hearets.
Richardson, Mrs. Chas. Gates and Rollin
Auten's land, being 96 rods long and II rods be will make a record for himself which
stating that he had a man under arrest at ments were heard in support nt a motion plaintiff.
wide: said lot containing, except tbe above will land him in faster company another
of Toledo, Mrs. Gertrude Cohen, New York,
reservation, seventeen and one-half acres,
Ihat^lace wjko Answered the description of for a new trial. Attorney McCray laid
year.—State Journal.
be the same more or less.
Charles, of Chicago; Edward, ot Bridgeport,
SHERIFF S
one of the-man wgnted here,. gnd that he some sttfiB np the disqualifications of Wm.
The land hereby meant to be described
OOSIMOX PLEAS cocar JOURNAL.
Conn.
being the West halves of said lots 5 and 6.
also vH+r^ibHrtng iirfrilar
th^L stolen at
Card ol Thankx.
Pri*>t S3 a juror, he having gene on with
commencing at the center of a lane running
In the foreclosure suit of C. W. McKee
Judge Scribner's ability as a jurist was
Qaatd'a. Marshal Bell and Mr. </iiaid Went
C. W. McKee,
through the land, said point 33 rods West of
an opinion and some prejudice against the against Albeit Bowman, Dan M Park, ad known throughout the entire State and in
vs.
We
desire
to thank our friends and
Henry
Auten's
South-west
corner:
thence
to Vti«^,on Lfie lk<7 train thaff .swning ,and (u^aity plea.
Mary A. Kunkle et al.
North along the center of said lane so far neighbors who so kindly and unsparing
ministrator of J. C. Gordon, is made party bis death the legal profession has lost a
Knox Common Pleas.
that
a
line
running
from
thence
West
paral

the prisoner-wm hrottgkl
ibia ei y and
JqigH Duncan finally announced that if defendant at bis own request.
Y virtue of an order of sale Issued out of lel with the township line will make one- ly assisted us during the sickness and
valued exponent. His work on dower has
lodged fntLa oouaty jail. He afb«9.- the
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
of the whole quantity of land deeded death of our beloved eon and brother
Kies er would plead guilty to murder in the
In the case of L. E. Ralston against the long been recognized as a standard on this county. Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer half
bv J. W. Potter to George Marple, by deed
name <ff William Wilcox and stated that
second degree he would sustain tbe motion for Belt Oil aDd Gas Co., a motion to compel subject. The funeral will probably occur for nale at the door of the Court House, in dated Octolrer the 30th. 18M; reference being also the people of Brandon for their
bis home'pas tn CjfTtiohf Cl..' ‘ ’• *" if
hereby made to said deed, also to a deed kindness and thoughtfulness.
a new trial. Kiester and his attorneys retired plaintiff to give security for costa, was sus Friday, in Toied J. though no definite ar Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on
made by George Marple to John Merrihen. Mb. and Mrs. P. Stinkmatksand family.
Tuesday forenooti it wa9 decided to make into a room but Ki>a’er refused to so plead tained.
Satnnlay,
(he
27th
day
of
March,
1S>7,
for a more perfect description of the same.
rangements have been made Dr. Scribner
Appraised at 8»*f>.
thorough examination of tbe clothing until McCiay, it is said, threatened to
The case of Robert McClurg against L. E. has gone to Toledo and will be followed by Between the hours of t p. m. and 3 p. m. of
Terms of sale: S cash on dav of sale, bi in
The place to have fine work done is
said
day.
the
following
described
lands
and
worn by the prisoner in order that there throw him out of the sec »nd story window. Reynolds isontinued.
one
and >4 in two years from day of
friends in this city who will attend the tenements, situate in Knox county. Ohio, sale^vear
deferred payments to bear 6 per cent. the White Star Laundry.
might he no mistake in identifying it. Then he promised, and made the plea in
to-wit:
u.
J. B. Weight is made party defendant in funeral.
reel of the North- interest payable "annually and to be secured
Being all that part or parcel
Sheriff Smoots caused tbe prisoner to re. Cour\ and Judge Duncan sentenced him to the suit of Fred S. Sperry against George
on'premises sold.
Cheapest and best, type-bar movewest quarter of section 21. township 8. and bv note and mortgage
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
m£ve h(s clothing,* to which he? protested the peuitentiary for life. He will be taken
range 12. in said-county
said countv and
ana ntate.
Kiaie. de?
described
ment.standard key board ‘‘Hartford” No.
BTISEMATE3.
Sheriff.
Knox Countv. Ohio.
Hughes et al.
as
follows:
Commencing
at
the
South-east
In
and was finally towed to do ao by " tae'of. to Columbus tomorrow.
ami» D. E. Sapp.
2. Each type-writer guaranteed. Take
George J. 8'iosmatss. aged 21 yeats, a corner of a 4 acre and 138*4 pole tract, con L. C. Stilwell Attorneys
The court has placed a construction upon
for Plaintiff.
hv Jacob Smith and wife to Wilson
one on trial and decide if it is not
ficer*. He had fitted himself out com
Kiester has bees very adverse to life" im the will of Altha Blubaugh, in the suit of most estimable young man residing several veyed
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. Feb 24th. 1897.
Dowds,
and
on the North line of lands owned
worth $.'>0 to you. See the machine at
lately from head to' foot, and every prisonment, but the general sentiment has
Charles and Isaac Stevens, executors, against miles south of the city, died Friday noon formerly bv William Arnold in said quarter:
R. I. Arnoid & Co.’s Bookstore.
thence running along the North line of said
article worn, except hia shoes, waa readily b<en that lie should not be executed.
after
a
short
illness
of
tjphoid
pneumonia.
Wm. M. McDermot. The court finds that
William Arnold's lands and the lands of B.
identified by. Mr..Qu«id. First he removed
J.
Porter
30
poles
and
9
feet,
more
or
less,
to
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
it was the intention of said decedent to be Deceased was tbe eon of Philip aDd Eliza the North-west corner of lands owned by
a soft bat; which he laid on the cot beside
AMUSEMENTS.
queath to R«v. Wm. McDermot the sum of beth Stinemates and was born near Bran James Cain in said quarter, being the same
him. Then with the assistance of tbe
Corrected weekly by tbe North-West HEAIIAllIE,
conveved bv John M. Kunkle and
$200, to be used in his personal capacity,and don, December 17, 1875. He waa a brother premises
STAR COCRSV.
wife to Nathaniel "Kinney: thence East eru Elevator A Mill Co.
officers, off came a blue cheviot double
of
Mr.
Will
8tioematea,
of
this
city.
He
along the North line of the said James Cain a
POOR SIGHT,
Of Rev. Thom as Dix* n, Jr., who appears not for the benefit of 8t. Luke's Church, of
breasted soa', then a black vest and two
6 rods and 5 feet, more or less, to the Wheat ............................................
SO
became a member of tbe Gay street M. E lands
Danville.
East line of said quarter: thence North along Corn.................................................
17
pair of trousers, one blue and the' other in the Stsr Courre in the Woodward,
XERVOISXESS.
John J. Crosbie is given a judgment on church in this city in youth and remained the East line of said quarter and the grave
14
vard road 33 poles and 1254
more or less, Oats.................... .. ..........................
black. A heavy wool overshirt , carue next Thursday evening, February 25. lecturing
attachment proceedings against John A. a consistent member until the time of his to the North-east corner of the tract con Taylor’sDiadenc Flour................... $1 35
on
“
Backbone:
a
8tudy
of
Character,
”
the
and then a finebuif of underwear. He re
Ml’SCIJLAK IXEQI AlITIES
dea'h
The funeral service* occurred Sun veved to Wilson Dowds aforesaid: thence in
Murphy in the sum of $6H.37.
“
Best Flour....................... 1 25
a South-westerlv direction parallel with the
fused at first t^^on the old clot hag, be had Dallas ( r. x ) News, under date of January
day
at
Bruiah
chapel,
near
Bangs,
and
in
Id
the
case
of
Henry
Brokaw
against
E.
East
allev
in
the
’
village
of
Amity
and
along
And
all
defects of vision requiring cor
....I
11
1#
Bran, psr ton................................I
12. sat s:
left on tbe night of the bniglary^but at
the East line of the tract so conveyed to the Shorts, per ton.................
..... ll.U)
B Co<>k, the-iury brought in a verdict for terment was made at Biandon, Rev. 8. T. said
rection
by the uee of glasses, suc
*
Yesterday
mo
nil
g
there
arrived
in
Dallas
Wilson
Dowds
through
the
center
of
a
pointed request from the Sheriff, concluded
Cash paid for wheat.
spring 28 poles and 4 feet, more or less, to the
defendknt. Brokaw had recovered a judg Alien officiating.
cessfully treated by sj>ecial1y ground
to do so. The stdlen clolhAs *<re' wrapi>ed a tnen well calculated to attract attention in
place of beginning, estimated to contain two
ment in'ihe court of Cook, who is a Justice
acres and ninety rods, more or less.
glasses, at
np end will bg.us«d by the Sheriff as evi any crowd He was about 6 feet 4 inches
SPABKBB
Appraised at
of the iVace in Hilliar township, against
tall,
weight
ab'ut
l«»0
pouuda,
on
an
unfed
First class house on Gambier street
dence. A search of hie clothes revealed
Terms
of
sale
—
Cash.
_
_
Mrs. Sarah Parker, aged 74, died at the
MEMORIAL SERVICES
parties who gave bond for a stay of execu
YOUNft A CMHK'M.
JUSTUS D. SMOCrt'S.
for rent April 1st, now occupied by W.
small puree containing a f*w cents and basis, black hair, piercing black ayes,
Knox County, Ohio.
Out of a Claw* of Fifty one, Twenty
H. Pratt, with bath room, water closet,
«tni o'h-Ahaved and a complexion about tion. The bond proved worthless and the borne of her grandson, Chas. Stanton, in F. O- Levering.Sheriff.
Attorney
for
Plaintiff.
some
trinkets,
and
about
twenty
postage
Successor* to F. F. Ward £ Co.. 102 South
Of the 0. U. A. M. Held in Gay Street
heater and two lots and stable. Call on
are Granted Certificate**
four shades lighter than Barney Gibbs. A< suit waa brought to recover the amount of I Gambier, Saturday morning of pneunioMt. Vernon. Ohio. Feb. 24th. 1897.
stamps wrapped up in a piece of paper.
Main Street.
M. E. Church Sunday.
G. W. Bi nn.
At the teachers’ examination held in this
he walked along the street, men wondered the • judgment and damages from the Jus nia- Mra Parker, whose maiden name was
Tbe prisoner ia about thirty-two years of who he wee, what be was here for, where be tices
Nixon, was boro December 18, 1823, in
Th* local 0. U. A. M. held a reception in city February 13, there were 51 applicants,
LOCAL NOTICES
age, of medium heigh*. He has red hair came front, and thought that on appearance
Frostburg. Md. She was the mother of six
Small Loans ou Personal Property.
of
whom
20
were
successful,
as
follows:
tlteir ooms in th* Banning block Saturday
and
a
moustache
of
similar
hue.
He
will
children,
two
of
whom
survive
her,
H.
CTwoyeara—D. K. Duntoo, Sparta.
any hotel would be justified in charging
We will undertake to negotiate loans
evening, assisted by tbe Daughters of Lib
<«».
MARRIAOE LICBXM8 Family washing four cents a pound
Parker, of this city, and Mrs. John B. Har
One year—C R. Babbs. Bangs: C.C. Crum- weigh perhaps 135 pounds end has a very him $10 a day—he looked juat that hungry.
in small amounts, $5 to $25, on person
A HOME?
erty, for Rev. Rutledge, of Glenville, neer
rough
dried,
or
eight
centa
a
pound
Lee Dudgeon and Prieej^lf -J. Ulery.
rine, Bladenabutg; J. W. Garber, Ankney decided German accent. Hearing is set in
din. She was a consistent member of the
al or chattel security. Larger amounts
8utb was R»v. Thomas Dixon, Jr., the fa
Cleveland, who preached their annual me town; F. O. Garrison, Bluff; C G Johnson,
ironed,
at
the
White
Star
Laundry.
Fred
Johnson
and
NME^LCWliman
the Mayor's court for Thurtdey morning
M- E.church and a most estimable Christian
on first mortgage real estate security,
mous pastor of the People’s Church, New
morial sermon In tbe Gay street M. E. New Guilford: Welter Cramer, Sutler; M.
rate 6 per cent, untii due; 8 per cent,
lady. The funeral services were held Mon
V. Purdy, Martinkburg, H W. Thayer,
York. Everybody knows Dixon now. For
Money.
ebntch on Bunday morning.
thereafter. Call on or write us naming
DEEt* BKCOBUEb.
’Y
Bangs; W. M. Whitney, Vaunatta-; Mrs.
day
afternoon
in
the
M.
E.
church,
at
Gam
seven
or
eight
years
lie
bas
been
regarded
as
An address of welcome was delivered by Nancy E. Adrian. Democracy: Jessie D
If you nave money to invest I can
RHEA AB “NELL GWYNNE.”
and interment was made in Qnarry secure you first mortgage loans on Knox your security. All correspondence strict I ’will furnish lot and build
Frank Taylor, trustee, to Wm. B. Scott,.
a theological buzz-taw and a pastorial hor
Mayor Hunt, on behalf of the order, and Bainter, Mt. Vernon; Ruby Church, Dan
ly confidential. All applications lor
tery.
128 64 roods in Jackson. $t. . -•
net.
county real estate, not only a* safe as large loans must be in writing.
wa* responded to by Mr. Rutledge in a ville: Madge Cook, Centerburg: Daisy Eigle
and complete a house ac
S- R. Goishall to Winifred M. Golsl
Government bonds, but at double their
He is one of the most unique orators of
happy and able manner. This was followed Frederick town;. Mary L McKte, Martina Talented French Actreea Makes a
Thb Buckbyb Co.,
burg: Grach Mitchell. Mt. Liberty: l>aura E
cording to specifications to
LOUIE
WEILL
’
S
FUNERAL.
rate
of
interest.
P.
B.
C
hask
.
part
lot
2
iu
Chase's
addition
to
Mt.
\
the present day. was 32 years old yesterday,
Mt. Vernon.
by a aumptuoue spread.
Hit tn Keste?n Play.
McDaniel, Fredericktown; Blanch Smith)
suit purchaser, on monthly
and can hold an audience as long as he can non, $1.
Gay street M. E church was crowded on Centerburg.
Now is the time to get your pictures
The Remain* Interred in Columbus
John Simpkins and wife to Alfred Shi
Mils. Rhea and her excellent company talk, lie talks as fast aa a nervous woman
Call and see the bargains in groceries
payments.
Sunday morning to listen to the memorial
framed. Beautify your homes and pre
With Jewish Ceremonies.
ley,
5i
acres
in
College,
$300
82.
RELIEF
OF
THE
POOR.
were
greeted
with
a
fair'sized
audience
at
in
a
church
rewing
circle
and
is
a
master
of
sermon- Th* order marched to the church in
serve your pictures at but little coat. of all descriptions al Warner W. Mil
The
remains
of
Louie
Weill,
who
commitMargaret
Hughes,
et
al.,
to
the
C.
A
G.
the Woodward Friday evening, when they all the arts of oratory. Io one moment he
Frames never so cheap as at E 0. Ar- ler’s.
Investigate this.
a body, where seat* were reserved fur themsuicide last weea, full details of which nold’s. Mats of all colors cut to ordcr,
The memorial day of tb'e older comes on A Change to be Inaugurated in This presented Paul Kester's excellent drama, bis res like a meteor, in the next be thunders Cooper Company, lot 520 in Banning's addi;
appeared in the Banner at that time, were any shape, on short notice.
All work done at the White Star
County March 1
“Nell Gwycnp.” The production deserved like a crest of belching batteries; again, tion to Mt. Vernon, $700.
Washington's bhthdey, audit is on thia
Laundry guaranteed first class.
Henry Brokaw and wife to Wm. H. Bro taken to Columbus on Friday and interred
A change in the method of relief for (he a packed bouse, as it is one of tbe best he Hazz’is his audiences with a prodigal,
day Hint the memorial >e tnon ia usually
with Jewish ceremonies. The unfortunate
Corn Meal.
kaw, part lot 12 in Centerburg, $200.
preached. Till* year it was deci Jed to hold poor has been inaugurated as provided by things in the tbeatrieaj Ijoe that ever came scattering of gems <<f thought, ahd tlieD
Now is the time to buy youraelf a
H.
H.
Cotton and wife to Joseph F. Dick affair wa* a aerious shock to his parents
10
pound
sack
kiln dried h lted
the
Legislature
last
winter
and
becomes
ef
down
the
pike
in
this.,
juan's
town.
Those
|x>ui:ds
them
with
a
hailstorm
of
log
’
c.
If
tlie service! on the Sunday preceding fir
lamp, elegant line and prices never so
ey, part lot 36 in Mt. Vernon, old plat, $1,- and brother who have the sympathy of for 10 cents at Warner W. Miller.
the reason that it was imp •svihle to secure fective in this county in March. Heretofore who weie fortunate enough to be present there is a double bstk-ac'ion, teversible
low. Stop at E. O. Arnold’s, and you
their many friend*.
township trostees, under tbe provisions of were given a rare treat.
petenl-lever, eighteen-carat, web-perfecting, 500.
the aer vice* of of Mr Rutleil^e on
Lace curtains a specialty at the White will he surprised how nice and how
On the day of bis death be wrote a letter
Tillie
I.
Green
to
Wm.
P.
tir«en,
91
aerss
section
975,
have
furnished
paupers
assist
self
cocking,
thoroughbred
dispenser
of
It was tbe first production ol * Nell
beesu-e ottlje fact that lie ia conducting a
cheap. Get one of those elegant center
to hia sweetheart, Miss Lease, which she re Star Laundry.
attce and presented their bills to the Iofir Gwynne’’ in this city and it was also the original chin music in this country, it ia in Clay, $1.
draft lamps and you will never use any
series of revival meetings at hia home.
fused
to
give
up
at
that
time
for
publics
Chas. E. Aler to Eugenia Alar, lot 16 in
Help Wanted.
other kind. Save your eyes by a good
Hia talk wta a moat able one, dealing, as raary Directors, and they were allowed first appearance of Mile. Rhea in comedy Tom DixoD.
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING
tion. It has since been given out and
H. B. Cortis' addition to Mt. Vernon, $1
without question. In accordance with tbe before a Mt. Vernon audience- She easily
Competent, respectable women, wish steady light
\Jt del. with the patriotism of Washington
Julia
Sanders
to
Michael
Sanders,
lot
76
reads
as
follows:
change in the law, the Infirmary Directors demonstrated her versatility of talent which
MATEBIAL.
E.
O.
A
rnold
.
Praise Properly Bestowed
ing special work in dining room, laun
ijid waa highly apptecialed by the large
Mt Vebmom, O.. Feb. 16. 1897.
have taken tbe following action:
When the National Laundry Journal, of in Norton's Northsrn addition Io Mt. Ver
dry, kitchen or upstairs.
appears at an advantage in comedy. The
■Og-cga'i'iii that lieatd it.
:10»-:ill West Gambier Street.
Dear Maude:
Mt- Vernon, O-, Feb. 9, 1897.
Address
500 window shades 3 feet wide <» feet
only criticism that might be offered ia her Chicago, has a word of praise to bestow, it non, $500.
It is for you that I do this act. I have
To the honorable board of County Commie
O.
PopriJJTOW,
Wm.
L
CaryJr.,
assignee,
to
Albert
long,
mounted
on
spring
roller*,
15c
can
be
depended
upon
aa
being
deserved,
aa
voice. At times she allowed it to rise to
never kept a secret from you as you have
sioners of Knox county, Ohio
Gambier, Ohio.
each, at Beam’s.
Mil. McCAIlUON’H REPORT.
Gentlemen; Will you please notify or almost shrillness, which detracted some that well known organ of the laundry in Sharpe et al., 84.95 scree in Liberty, $1,- from me. I have loved you only as one
can love to the bottom of my heart, tyit
cause to be uotified. tbe trostees of their whet from the effect had she modulated terests of the United States does not throw 450.
you treat me moat cruel.
I wish
All sizes fibre lunch boxes at E. O.
Juetua D. 8moots, Sheriff, to N. T. Rice, think
Collee! Coffee!
tlie School Fund* in Holmes res[>ectlve townships of Knox county, O
compliments around in a promiscuous
her tones.
/9aa M» ItCf/fTS.
that you only will view my remains and
Arnold’s. Prices 10c, 15c, 20c, for the
to-wlt: That section 975 being repealed
61
acres
in
Clay,
$725
09.
manner,
so
that
when
it
has
something
$1 will buy six pounds first class roast nicest lunch carrier made.
gaze on me only as one who loved you with
County in Rad Shape.
Tbe incidents in tbe play are woven about
prohibits infirmary directors front furnish
all
his
sool.
I
will
pen
my
folks
to
allow
Thomas
D.
Banning,
executor,
to
Mary
ed coffee. Cali and see it at Warner W.
njee Io utter of a Mt. Vernon business in
/John W. McCarrou.of this city, who was tng partial or outdoor relief to indigent the intrigues of court during the reign of
you to come and see me and bring Mandy
person* requiring the same; this act taking
stitution it g< es without Ihe saying that it is B. Wa'kins, part lot 177 and lots 174, 176 or any friend you may deaire I will now Millers.
No. 1 Table Syrup.
pointed by Stale School C mmiseioner «-fleet and being in force from and after the -Charles II. Nell Gwynne was an orange
meri'ed
All this is suggested by the apt sad 176 in Mt. Vernon, old plat, $5,250.
bid you a loving farewell and hope you will
You can buy one gallon for 20 cents
ursoo to make an examination < f the first day of March. 1897. All partial or girl in London during the time of Charles
Tlie
0.
K.
Laundry.
Artemus
Kinney
and
wife,
to
E
A.
not show this miesive to auy one or tell
) earanre in the cunent issue of the Nation*');
jarge that a large amount of the school outdoor relief furnished such persons shall II, just after the stirring events of the reign
Best work in the city. Reasonable at Warner W. Miller’s.
furpisbsd by the township trostees of of Charles I. She had great ambition-to al Lautdry-Journal, of date Febtuary 15, fit Wes'. lot 2 and part lot 3 in Palmyra, any one its contents.
Mda of Richland lowuship. Holmes coitu- be
As ever your lover.
prices. Telephone 181. *
their townships out of tbs township fund
fsro.
tlie
following:
See that you get a rebate coupon
Locis H. Weill.
become an actress and managed to secure '
■ r, bad been wrougf-Jb and unlawfully so specified by section 1497.
B. H. Lee &. Son.
ticket for the amount of every cash
tbe favor of the king. Before that time,' E J Bunn proprietor of the Pearl ateam
His request that Miss Lease be permitted
(Signed)
W. V Wric.iit,
*»-d has completed hia t*p »rt and forward
laundry,
of
Mount
Vernon,
Ohio,
has
la'ejtr
Stop-Over Privilege at Washington.
Jacob Lybabgbb.
You can always save money when purchaae of groceries at Warner W.
she bad managed- to Incur tlie dislike of added several new mschttiea and dres.-eii
to see him after death was denied the
J the same to the Cotomi-soner. Tit*
Infirmary Directors.
A ten day stop-over at Washington, D. C. young lady by bis parent*. She made sev ;ou buy cut of season. See what Beam Miller’s.
Lord Jeffries, .chief _justice
. of England,*
- .
hla laundry with a new c* at of pain’, mak*port is Tolu iuous and th<>r -ugh, touch
Acting under these Instructions. Auditor throngh her friendship for Sir Roger Fair-* >nS it one of the piettieat and most c»m- is now granted on all through tickets be eral attempts to gaiu entrance to the apart nas to offer in wall paper and crockery*
ing all the iiansactions uf the board for tbe
A limited amount ol white china
r-. who is bated by Jeffries. -The
tk.
Wander ha* notifieJ att the township clerks fax,
king ' plete establishments in this part of Ohio. tween tbe East and Wtst, via Baltimore A ments where the remains lay in state, but
period in which the cjooheduess is alleged
Ed. is an old Chicago boy. and his many
same price as white porcelain at Beam's.
that the law will bs enforcedfalls in love with Neil Gwynne and through friends there will be pleased to learn of hia Ohio tailroad. 8to|«-tvtr will also be each attempt was foiled. In tbe afternoon
Monuinciits.
to have taken place.
If you want dishes cheap now is your
granted on the return journey made on when it became apparent that brr lover
his i«tronage she becomes an actress and success.
The r»p -rt fi ids that there has been many
Unclaimed Mail Mat tert.
Superior workmanship and lowest time.
round
trip
ticket*,
within
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final
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of
aided
by
her
own
talent,
soon
arose
to
feme
could
not
live,
she
attempted
to
send
him
a
fraudulent tramectioos and that tbs canprices. 407 West Vine St.
When skatifig you go.
----------------------------- —77 ' '
Following is tbe list of unclaimed mail
Call Your Primaries.
It is bigb time you should know.
such tickets, but' not exceeding ten days- farewell note in which she threatened ven
Warner W. Miller, Prop.
leaanesa of the members a: d clerk of tbe matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon Post- and fortune. She is deeply grateful to Sir
School supplies of all kinds at less
That for a Cough or a Cold
Roger Fairfax for a favor the latter did her
Deux cratic township
committeemen Passengers will deposit their tickets with geance upon bis family for refusing to al
There is nothing that is sold
than bookstore prices. Tablets, pencils,
board of education is e| pail.ng. The office for the week ending last Monday:
Can beat “Frog in Your Throat."'
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end
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etc
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of
all
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treasurer ia charged with having exa<i'ed an
should bear in mind that all nominations
James Butcher, T. E Boughman, Mrs. C.
advantage of Beam's cash clearing sa{e na store.
Sold bv
exorbitant consideration f »r the duties he E. Beck. \S tn. N. Carpenter, E. B. Colville, latter's father once struck Jeffries with a for the April election must be certified to in Washington, who w.lt reta’n them until him “in a better land.”
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when
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not
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than
Beam’s 10c Counter seems to batch
— For the Mardi Gras Carnival at New
will he made good for continuous pissage to
A good time to buy dishes at Beam’s
McCarrou says, “that it is my uubiawd H Gazley. Mra. Ann Hyatt. Miss Gladys king concerning Fairfax's alleged disloyalty
lloee, Georgo Heckert, Mr*. Rebecca Hicks,
the people who are looking for Bareain*.
opinion that both tiie e’erk and the board Mrs E. J. Hart, Mr. Lybarger, Milt Lemley, to the king's father,secutei a wiit of banish March 20. The Ia9t day for the filing comes destination by extension or exchange. Orleans, February 25, 26, 27 and 28, th* C. clearing sale. You will be surprised at
E. Side Public Square.
Have you seen the new things in China
have been guilty of groaa careless net*, and Mr* R. S. Lindsey, John Msgets, Walter ment against Fairfax. The play tells the , on the 21st, but inasmuch as that date falls This arrangement will doubtless be greatly A. AC. will sell excursion tickets on the the low prices.
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when
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take
grey enamel steel at the old price of
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ets to make a brief Yisit (o the National sale and good returning fifteen days from the
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“ Down Drakes, and Reverse! ”
When a train is discovered rushing on to a
fright! ul col- l
liston, it is a *
thrilling in- |
slant as the
engineer
wh isl1 es
Dawn
1 | t\

-V

brakes!”

[T and reverses
kF
his >«verI
Brakes alone
I
Z are
not
enough ; the
whole pro
pelling pow
er of the en- ,
-r^Zgine must be i
-^'reversed and ,
made to work ’
in the oppo
site d i r e c tion. That is
how it is
someti m es
with disease.
There are
times when
the system is flying along the track of dis
ease at such a frightful pace that no ordinary
methods will prevent disaster. There are
lenty of raeaicines which act merely as
rakes to “slow up” the disease and put
off disaster for a little while; but that isn’t
enough. What is needed is a medicine that
will instantly reverse the entire wasting,
degenerating process.
When people are losing flesh and strength
and vitality, with the life oozing out of them
day after day, they need Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery, which acts directly upon
the vital forces, completely transforms the
entire nutritive organism and totally re
verses the wasting, debilitating process
which is at the root of all diseases.
It enables the digestive and blood-making
organs to supply the circulation with an
abundance of pure, healthy, red blood. It
stops the wasting of tissue, builds up solid
muscular flesh and healthy nerve-force.
Miss Mary Whitman, of East Dickinson,
Franklin Co., N. Y.. writes: ” For nearly ten
months I have had a bad cough, and instead of
getting iietter, it grew worse, until I was advised
by a friend to try I)r. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery. I hesitated at first, for it seemed to
roe nothing would give relief only death. My
parents were anxious about me. and I was said
to have consumption. I tried your medicines,
and before I had taken many doses there was a
great change. When the second hottie wns empty
I had no cough and was a great deal stronger

Many

Interesting

Beminiseences
Old

Tinier.
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By

An

MADE ME A MAN

The Outdoor Woman.

A flightier Foe than Armies
OVERCOME BY A BRAVE USIOB GENERAL ARD HIS FAITH
FUL ALLY, GR. WILLIAMS.
Cherokee, Kansas.
alysis, made a temporary wreck of the her
culean frame, auil in view of his advanced
age, his anxious friends believed that he was
not long for this world. The following is
his own account of his illness :
“In the latter part of 1890, i was taken
down with a severe attack of typhoid fever,
which confined me to my bed for two months.
Two months is a long time to be in bed, hut
I was not to get up yet, for inflammatory
rheumatism seized me, and it was worse than
the typl«id, for it was more painful. To
add to my trouble aud make it more inter
esting, the inflammatory rheumatism was
followed by a stroke of paralysis, aud I lost
almost totally the use ot my legs und arms,
for 1 eonkl not walk a step and could not
feed myself. It would seem that I had
reached the depths of misery, but such was
not the case, for iny kidneys gave out, and
this seemed to be the last straw on the load
that was to crush inc.
“ My friends all thought I would never re
cover, and though the doctors came to see
me and prescribed, it was easy to see that
they were but trying to make my pathway
to the grave a little more easy, without the
remotest hope of recovery, aud I looked for
ward to death with happiness.
“While in this frame of mind. I was ad
vised by a friend to try Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills, and began the use of them, taking one
pill after each meal, and this I continued
for one week, and began to fancy I perceived
improvement in my condition. 1 then in
creased the dose to two after each meal, and
GENERAL G. F. WILES,
at the end of the second week there was no
colonel of his regiment, and while with Sher doubt but what Pink Pills were making me
better, so I kept on using them according to
man, was gazetted brigadier-general.
Tlie General lives the greater part of his directions, and in three months was a well
time in Halstead, Kansas, though lie is man.”
much in Windsor, New York, in both of
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain all the
which places he has business interests that elements necessary to give new life and rich
require his presence.
ness to tlic blood ami restore shattered nerves.
Some few years ago General Wiles was at They arc for sale by all druggists, or may be
tacked by illness, which came very near bad by mail from Dr. Williams’ Mediciue
proving fatal. Typhoid fever, followed by Company, Schenectady, N.
for 50 ceuU
intlaiumatory rheumatism and then pur- a box. or six boxes for £2.50.

From the Sentinel,
At the breaking out of tlie war of the re
bellion in 1861. General Wiles, whose por
trait adorns our page, was Captain and own
er of the thi n well-known nver steamboat,
‘‘Charley Potwin,” plying between Zanes
ville mid Parkersburg, but lie immediately
disposed of his Iwat and became enrolled as
lieutenant in the 78th Ohio Infantry. At
the battle of Fort Donelson, on February 16,
1862, lJeuteuunt Wiles was promoted from
licuteuunt to lieutenant-colonel, for “ brave
and meritorious conduct on the field,” and
at the uge of thirty-six General Wiles was

Ben Gilman, the pioneer conductor that they would believe that it was not
of Colorado, can tell more interesting a dream. I think we took the young man
stories of early railroading on the plains into Omaha with us. He said he had
and in sight of the Rockies than almost enough of Indian section work and
any living man, and when he gets start wanted a softer job, and I guess he got
ed in one of his reminiscent moods hit* it, for I don’t remember seeing him on
knowledge of the subject seems almost the section after that.
“Yes, the boys on the r ins now don’t
endless. Railroadiug when the old Den
ver Pacific was completed into the city, know what we had to conteud with in
was not the life of pleasure and good the early days, and I don’t wish them
living that some of the autocrats of the any such luck, either. It was work that
fast trains now enjoy. It was hard placed many a white hair on heads and
knocks and lots of them, with just also took the hair and scalp too from
C
enough of the element of danger of los many more, and it was far from pleas
ing acalps to make the run across the ant. Nowadays when they have one or
plains enough to be r< membered until two tough characters on the train they
the final trip across the big budge is think it pretty hard, hut they would feel
different if that was all they carried for
made.
In those days a Winchester and a months and months at a time and satv
handy revolver were carried as much as almost nobody else.
a ticket punch. There were no Pull“The toughest loads were generally
man buffet cars or luxurious sleepers carried on the main line past Cheyenne
and the society belles of the Eastern I to the town which always sprang up at
fashion centers, but on the contrary the I the end of the track. The toughest of
sure thing gambler and proprietor of a the tough usually remained at the
private graveyard were in the majority, I town until it was time to move and
and the minority was made up generally I then they would pack up eveything.
with the Eastern tucker with a couple I houses and all, and get on the train and
of hundred dollars, or the poor fellow’ go to the next “end of the track," where
with scarcely enough to pay lor grub in a day would spring up a city of a
A New Fruit.
LONDON’S HEAVY DEBT.
for a week after arriving at the prom-1 couple thousand people. And such
Mr. T. H. Cammack, in a recent ad’
ised land of wealth and gold to be had I towns’ Saloons, dance houses and sim- It is Million^ Greater Than That of
d ess before the Southern Calfornia
for the labor of washing it front mother I liar institutions and probably one place
Many Nations.
J where it would be possible"to get sonteJohn Sullivan, aged 75, was killed by earth.
London enjoys the proud distinction Fruitgrowers’ Institute, says that the
a B. <fc 0. S. W. train at Athens.
North Platte or Julesburg were where thing to eat and this, generally, was the of htving an exceptionally heavy debt; Anon i Cheriniolia, the tree which pro
the human vultures usually ambushed I last place to lie loaded up and moved, but this, liks all other luxuries, is one duces the chernioyer, is now growing in
places in Calfornia and it prob
A Great Remedy for the unsuspecting prey from the J If there was not room enough on the which has to be paid for. The total several
East. If the tenderfoot did not get ofi I cars it was left for the next train The debt of the metropolis, apart from the ably will thrive in any climate not too
severe for the lime. The fruit matures in
Offered Yoii at a Small Price, and the ‘.rain and allow himself to be drug-1 next train might mean next day or not, separate liabilities of the city, is $180,000,
spring, and it can be
ged and robbed, then a couple of fel-1 according to circumstances. But it cer- 000. equal to the state indebtedness of. the, winter
, and
,
,
Relief Guaranteed in Every
j.
githcred while firm and shipped lor
lows
who
always
traveled
from
one
I
tainly
could
not
be
moved
until
all
the
many nations. To meet this a sum
Case.
several days’ journey successfully. The
town to the other usually got him in I saloons were provided for."
$12,500,000 has annual/ to be raised in
If you postively knew and were thor their clutches and fleeced him. Stories I Mr. Gilman is now located at what taxes, $0,000,000 going as interest on the color of the fruit is biownish yellow w tli
It is somewhat heartoughly convinced that you could buy of bodies mysteriously found by the I was in those days a pretty tough town various loans, and $0,500,000 for their re- J a reddish cheek.
.
.
„
r
,-iv
•
shaped,
contains
few
seeds, and is con
one remedy that would replace all the side of the track by the section men | itself—Ellis, Kan.‘J_Here he is manager •payment, a rate of over one shill.ng m
H ’
old sticky, greasy liniments, paregoric, were not uncommon and the 6tories of the eating house and has been for the pound being needed to meet the re j‘ sidered by many a most delicious fruit
although it is not relished by all persons
Bateman’s drops, Jamaica Ginger, cam generally hinted that the poor fellow | some years. The place does not look quirements of the debt alone.
phor, Godfrey's cordial and such like, must have gotten drunk and fallen off as though it was the scene of scalping
When the Council has bought out when they first taste it. The treer come
we believe you would gladly pay two the platform while the train was run | and border ruffianism, but there are tramway companies and the waterworks. nearly true from seed and begin to bear
or three dolars for a bottle. Well, such ning along.* Whether all met their hundreds of men today who can tell London budget will begin to assume the about the fourth year.
a remedy has been discovered, but it death in that way or not will never be tales of transactions in that vicinity dimensions of that of the nation, and
John Ford was arrested at Salem
only coats 25c a bottle. Lightning Hot known, but it is reasonable to suppose which would make a yellow-backed unless the rates are eased by the profits
Drops is the sovereign remedy for all that they fell off because it was I novel turn red with blushes. Where made uu; of these undertakings, the cnarged with stealing a horse of W. P
He waived examination and
kinds of pains, external and internal, sater for the bunco men that they the roses bloom today, a few dozen ratepayers have a gcod prospect of hav Stanley.
was bound over te Court.
rheumatism and neuralgia, cramps, should.
I years ago the ground was reddened ing to pay rates equ il to their rentals.
Wm. Applegate, of Lisbon, charged
cholera morbus, diarrhea, summer com
From Omaha to Denver was a lonely with the life blood of the victim of the They are rapidly creeping up, and at with criminally at-saulting his fifteen
plaint, wind on the stomach, indigestion trip, generally, for the crew. If the I sc dping knife or of the gambler’s bullet present progress it will not be long be year old sister-in-law, was convicted
and all like ailments, and we tell you train left at night it ran for miles and |and where today walk young maidens fore the rates are 20s it. the pound. Motion fora new trial was filed.
upon our honor that Lightning Hot miles along the prairie without the whose superiors are not to be found in
Drops will give instant relief in all such slightest sign of life from the station | the wide world, there danced the wom
affections when used as directed. It is nildings. “As we got farther west, en whose souls had fallen to depths far
important that the directions be care said^Mr. Gilman the other day, “we beyond the lowest possible fir the iniHg
fully observed and a cure will quickly would have to stop for orders occasion im.tion Io reach. The warrior's yell has
follow; and ao sure are we this it true ally and we got them in a most pecul given way to the birr of the self-binder,
that your druggist will give your money iar manner. I'sually the station was aud the rattle of dirty chips and the
back if you get the relief. Now if Light populated by five or tpn section nn*n | curses of b<8»tte<l gamblers lias sti
ning Hot Drops didn't do as staled, w< ami an agent or an operator. From | climbed to the click «. f typewriters and
could not afford to sell it on such very the station building proper they used to ihe gentler calls of “cash" of the gii
liberal terms. We know that Lightning dig a tunnel a couple of hundrtd feet to ! behind the ribbm counters—Rocky
Hot Drops is a great medicine for all a small fort made of ties and sod and Mountain News.
forms of painful affections. Lightning anything that could be gotten readily.
DENSITY OF POPUIj LTION.
Hot Drops is all right in every respect As soon as the sun would redden tl
and will do just as we say; hut if itshould sky in the west all hands would go The Mi«t Thickly Populated Spot in
fail to give you relief go back to your down into the tunnel and bar the sta
the World is in N» vv York ( ily
druggist and get your money. Be sure tion doors and wiudows. The operator
In the February Century is a paper
to go by directions and relief will follow. ran a wire down below and when we by Mrs. Schuyler Vau Rensselaer on
Ifyoti don’t need it to day get a bottle would come along for orders we, that is 1‘Places in New York,” in the c ntrsi of
What More Can be A?ked?
anyway, as it is a good thing to have in most of the crew and ad heavily armed, winch the author sty-: Or >ss the Bow
Only this : ask your grocer for it, and Insist on trying it. Largest package—greatest economy.
the house, in the Bhop, in the office, on
the work-bench, or in thegrip. It is would go to the “fort" and yell down ery now and you will enter the famous
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
splendid for change of water. If one of between the loopholes for the orders Tenth ward—a true tenement-house
Chicago,
St. Louis,
New York,
Buaica,
Philadelphia.
your personal triends were to tell you all then the azen*, without coming into I district, forming part of the most crowd*.ve have said you, no doubt, would get sight, would shout back the instructions |ed city quarter in all the world. As a
Value of Ammonia.
The Pigmy Sexes.
a bottle at once. Now, let us be that
“
For
a
cold in the head, catarrh and
There are several pigmy races varying
whole,
the
city
of
New
York
below
the
friend, for we tell you in dead earnest from the dispatcher and we would run
that every word we have said is true — to the next reporting station and repeat Harlem river ( I he Island of Manhat the like," said a physician, “the simplest little in siz.°, and r n’ing from 3} fei l ,0
tan ) is more densely peopled than any remedy and one of the best that I k now 4} feet in height. Among others are the
absolutely true. We are honest and sin the performance.
cere in our statements. Lightning Hot
[other
city in the world, counting 143 2 of, is put a few drops of ammonia into Itas of the Philippiiws, the Andaman
"There was also a peculiarity in re
Drops is prepared only by us and no
persons
to the acre, while Paris counts the hands. Then make a cup with the Islanders, and the Akkas of Central Af
gard
to
the
section
crews.
Generally
honest druggist will try to get you to
125.2.
Then
one-sixth of the entire pop- two hands and and breathe the fumes- rica. 01 the African dwarf races, Emin
take sometrung else, and don’t you let there were five men in a crew, with a
tribes near
him do it. Herb Medicine Co., Spring hand car, three men to work and two|u^’on
New York (recountingnow This will clear out the throat also. For Pasha states that the
field, O.
with rifles to guard against Indians. 11
tbe PAr‘s above the Harlem, too)is tonsilitis or even diyhtheria 1 do not Lake Akkas average 4 feet 1 inch. Dr
know anything better. It is also very Park3, who in 1886 discovered the BatWm. Brayton, one of Wyandott remember a circumstance that happen-1concentrAte^ nP°n 1 H acres of ground
county’s oldest settlers, died at his eJ on the Kansas Pacific that showed I ^ere» on tbe lower East Side of our beneficial for croup, though, of course, wa, gives their average height as 4 feet 3
home, four miles north of Carey, Satur how necessary’ it was to have theee I town» *n lbe «uinmer of 1894, there sin ill children do not know how to inches but places them intellectually
day night.
guards. The five men were at work H«elt some .>24,000 souls, averaging476.6 breathe it. For the annoying colds in above the Nubian negro These races
----------- 4k----------near some Muds about noon and it was!to tbe acre: an^ a certain section of this the head which prevail at this time of are regarded by s-imeantl.ropologiots as
Wonders Never Cease.
the year it will J»e found effectual The survivors of a race that may have once
found that their supply of water had great area—the Tenth ward—showed a
No one need suffer the tortures of run out. Thinking that everything was local acreage of 626 26. The most thick fumes i f ammonia are death to almost occupied a much wider region,extending,
rheumatism, because that modern lini- all right, one of the laborers, a young ly peopled spot in Enrobe is the Jew all forms of bacteria, and if it were fre it is suggested, over India, North Africa,
meat, Salvation Oil, positively cures it. fellow who had been on the plains sev quarter in Prague: but it is only one- quently and gcneral'y used, dip’he ia.as the Pyrenees, Swiizer'and and Central
America
“I was a great sufferer from sciatic eral years, and the two ‘soldiers' went fifth as large as our Tenth ward, while it an epidemic would be unknown."
rheumatism, and the best of doctors down towards the river about .‘500 yards shows a density scarcely greater than
Iowa’s State Fair this year will be
FootjMtds waylaid and robbed Maxiattended me without relief. I com for a pail of water. They had gone that of the whole of the 711 acres in
millian I rudeau, a Tiffin saloonjkeeper, open on Sunday. The machim ry will
menced using Salvation Oil. and two only about half the distance when a which the Tenth w^rd is contained, 4K5.4 while returning to his home late and se be idle and religicus service* will be
bottles helped me wonderfully. It band of about fifty Indians swooped Iper Acre’ Nor
this tlie wo«t that cured $90, llieii left him insensible j ^7 held.
certainly has worked wonders with me. down over the bluff, They had evident-1Ol,r '11 acres < an reveal. Sanitary Dis3 Eleventh ward (bounded
Mrs. E. J. Phelps, Box 28, Enfield, ly been wailing there all morning for Itnct A
Conn.” Salvation Oil Is for sale by all the men to separate. With a yell they I^venue ®ml Second street, ColumRivinf?b'n and Clinton streets)con
dealers for 25 cts. Take no substitute went at once for the two unarmed men I
Sold by
at the track, who saw them coming jn I l‘‘n3 •*-acre8> and in the summer of
Craft & Taughcr. East Side Public Square
time and jumped on the hand car and |
eac^ °f them Mire 9St>4 human
I*'*ut for the station, about five miles ’*
Tlii-* is the very thickest, blacki
A west bound Lake Shore pawo'iget avav. The three men down toward the I
coaginatiuo nt humanity mall the
train killed an ununown man nt A-h
tabula.
He was well dressed, aged r.ver were horror-stricken to eee their known world. No European place of
about 30 years.
CUR [’CONSTIPATION
c impanions desert them in this fashion i anything like the same size even apWhen bilious or costive,eat a Os *aret and leave them to the mercy of the In | proac'nes it,and its nearest rival is a part
candy cathartic, cure guaranteed, 10c dians. One of the ‘soldiers,’ a big fel of Bombay, where *ho average popu
ALL
25c.
____ _
_ ___
DRUGGISTS ,
low who had served in an Irish regi lation over tn ar°a <»f 4<»0G acres is
ARQOT IITCI V flTIID IHTPCn to core
rase of constipation. Cascarets are the Ideal Laxa-i 1
The most powerful modern Meet that ment and upon whom everybody relied 759.»56.
ftOuvLU 1 Cib I UUflnfln 1 h&U tire, never erip or eripe.but cause easy natural result!. Sam-, 1
pie and booklet free. Ad. STF.KLIXO REMEDY COt. Chicago. Montreat Can., or New York.
211.
A etit should be remembered th it,
has ever been seen on the waters of the tor protection and military tactics, gave
Baltic will assemble there this spring out entirely aud started to run for the white our acr» s are thus more heavily
under the (1 »g of Russia.
car. Well he got about half a mile be- 1 burdened than any others, places can be
But luckily heK°^n^ *n European, as well as in AsiDon’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life fore he lost his scalp.
Away.
threw
away
hi3
gun
and
the young fel atic towns, where pe iple are more un
If you want to quit tobacco using easily
and forever, be made well, strong, magnt
low who carried the water secured it comfortably crowded within doors. There
lull of new life and vigor, take No-To-Bac
the houses are low. But New York tene
the wouder-woriier that makes weak men md several rounds of amunition. Then
strong. Many gain ten pounds in ten days. »he other soldier and the young fellow ments are very lofty, and thus our floor
250,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS, j
Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac from
I’ve forgot space to the acre is much more extensive
your own druggist, who will guarantee a started toward the station.
|«®~cu/?es GUARANTEED OR NO PAY!
cure. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad. ten the young fellow’s name, but he Moreover, although we are now more
Uterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York
knew Indians as well as they did them crowded than ever before, our sanitary
^wvu .11 uuuu CANNOT CURE OF
selves. His advice to his companion state steadily improves. During the de
Mrs. Margaret Chcrryingion, propri
cule
which
closed
with
1884
our
death
_
_
SELF-ABUSE,
EMISSIONS, VARICOtor of the Rivet side Hotel, at Gallipolis was to preserve his powder and not run.
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICTnarrowly escaped death by her clothing
Well the poor fellow finally did run rate was 30.27 per thousand; during the
k
URE GLEET,
SYPHILIS, STUNTED
catching Ore from a grate. Her daugh and was soon the center of a revolving one which closed with 1894 it was 24.07
i
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTENter saved her life.
circle of red skin9, and two arrows went
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT
The Grove Chewing Gum Company
dean through him. We picked him up
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.
was sued for $5,OJ0 damage* by E lith
the next morning and took him into Kramer, of Canton, who was arrested
Omaha on the train and. I believe, he and jailed for complicity in the bur
finally recovered and lived several alary of the company’s office on Decern
her 22.
/or Infants and Children.
years.
At a meeting of the Tiffin City Coun
“
The
young
fellow,
however,
was
not
Tfcs fifrA FX2VOC3 waxes.
FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
caught in that way. Instead of running cil an ordinance was passed which pro
riail#
Thou«andi of V'tung an<l mld'll** a*^o,l mpn are Annually swop: to a prematurel
ofwy
algutars
hibits
gambling
in
that
city.
Bravo thtv:i?h E AKLY I >HISCRcTI >NS. EX - S-.ES AAD LOMU DISEASES. If
and tiring himselt out he went along
6f
you hare any of Gio followliiB symptoms oonsult m tx-foro It is too late. Are rou nerPenn Yan, N. Y., was settled by
| v«u» und woaY. despondent and Bloomy, upoeks before tho eyes with dark cltvlee under I
very quietly and as soon as the Indians
Pennsylvanians and Yankees, and it.tie-in, won'; haek. kl-ln-ys irritable, pnipitalion of the if'art. bashful, dreams and
got to circling and got within arrow shot
I losses, s 'diment In nrlne. pimples on the fni-e. eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn
Green Lyles, alias George Smith, col or about 100 yards or a little over, he name is a combination of the names of
I exj resspiii. j„„>r memory, lifeless, distrustful, l.r-k energy and strenutli, tired m>>rn-l
those
two
classes
of
settlers.
I
lnzs, restlcs . r.i ;hts. chaiiBeahle mmsis, weak manh,»sl, stunted orBaas aud prema-1
ored, was HrreHed and lodged in jail a
turo decuy, bone fuilns, hair loose, soro throat otc.
Athens charged with stealing two val would drop to one knee and take aitn
Tiffin City Council parsed a curfew
YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS/
liable gold watches from Alice Brewer at the nearest rider. Without firing a ordinance at their last session which
o; R NEW .VETrtOO THEATMENT alone can
The property was recovered.
shot this would at once break up the provided that all children under 16
cure you. and make a man of you. Under its InfluI
^7ence the bratn becomes active, the blood pur;0ed
circle and he aoukl at once arise and years ot age be off the streets after nine
that all pimples, blotches and ulcers dlsapp. ar;
A Household Necessity.
1 the nor-, es become strong as steel, so that nervous
walk on until he found it necessary’ to o’clock from the 1 of March to the I of
ness, bashfulness and desjondency disappear;
Casi’arets Candy Cathartic, the most won repeat the bluff When I come to think October, and after 8 o’clock the remain
the eyes hecomo bright, the face full and clear,
der of the year.
deriul medical discovery of the age, idea*
energy returns to the body, and tho moral, physical
and sexual systems are invigorated; Ail drains
ant anil refreshing to the taste, act(Peatl- of it, I believe he did fire a few shots
More than ten thousand persons are
ceas<» - no more vital wasto from tho system. Tho
and positively on kidneys, llve5,^1b‘^ldl? and drop one or two Indians at first and
engaged
in
the
manufacture
of
explovarious organs become natural and manly. You
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
fool yourself a man and know marriage cannot bo
cure headache, fevor, habitual constipa then got down to the one or* two loads rives in England. Last year 40 persons
a failure. We Invito all the afflicted to consult us
tion and biliousness. Please buy and try a in reserve.
confidentially and freo of charge. Don't let quacks
Well, the young fellow in the business were killed and 167 in
box of c. c. C. to day; 10, 25, 50 cents Sold
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars,
jured by accidents.
kept that up until he got within a coup
ami gnuranteed to cure by all druggists.
lie ir.if C'.'.re jr«a tr so pay.
The
mystery
surrouuding
the
disap

.. — <---le hundred yards of the station.. Then
HAS VOLK BLOOD BEEN DISEASED!
Dr. Inmen, who was arrested Satur the Indians concluded to take no more pearance of Wm. Douglass,of Columbus,
SYPKIL’S Is the most prevalent and most serious
I Bl.Ot) / dlscn^e. It saps the very life blood of the
day at Bradford Junction f»r f.ilurcto chances and they fired a lot of arrows deepens. His wife firmly believes that
victim and unless entirely eradicated from thesyshe
was
foully
dealt
with.
The
Star
comply with the registration law. waned
BKBKOITAHT BLOOD DI3EA E.
tem will afToct tho offspring. Beware of Mercury.
examination at preliminary bearing, at long range and departed. I believe Union Line, for which he was Freight
It only suppresses the symptoms - our N'-w ME i HOD positively cures It forever.
Yt) N i 07
I'* .l.l'.-ACiEl) MAN -You’ve 1.1 a gav ii:.-r i: 1 ... : . : lli.-s I
and was bound over in the sum oi $oG0. that that was one of the only times that Solicitor, has examined his books and
ofyoii'.h. Self-a’. i- > or later excesses hare broken down v., ir s-Yo : fe. ; tlie
He gave bond.
one man, and a boy at that, successful papers and found them correct.
symptoms s'-1:11; ; v. r vox. Mentally, physically and sexually you are not the man
you us >d to b or should be. Lustful, practices reap rich harvest^ Will you heej the
__ , ____
Two Berger brothers,living near Perinabout fifty ____
Indutos,
but it
I danger signals.
i
The be ird, mustache and eyebrows ly stood oil ____
,j
\
" ville, while engaged in seining, were ar*1 l M 11 I) I Are you a victim? Ila ve you P 1st hope? Are you contemplating marriage?
may be made a desirable and uniform stmp.y illustrates the cowardly nature of reate<j },y Game Warden Walter Kane,
“ ' H ’ 11 J lias jour blood been diseased? Have you any weakness? Our New Method
I Treatment will cur • you. V,'hat it has done for others It will do f.,- you. Coaxultatiun
brown or black by an occasional appli the Indian.
and brought before H P. Brunau^h,
Free. Xo matter who has tr at-d you. write for an honest opiuion Fr..... f Charge. I
“Well, when that young fellow walked Justice of the Peace, at Batavia, Ohio,
cation cf Buckingham’s Dye for the
ICharges reasonable. Books Free —••TheGolden Monitor” (Illustrate 1> on Diseases of |
Men. Inclose postage. •-> cents. Sealed. Book on “Diseases of \V. men " Free
where
each
of
them
pleaded
guilty
to
int> the station the two section men
Whiskers.
D2 M0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. N< medieme s'-nt C.O 0. I
the charge. They were fined $25 and
No names »n boxes or envelopes, tvcrjth ng confidential. Question I si anJ cost ol Treatwho had deserted him jumped as though costs each.
I ment. FREE.
_________
1
• hey had seen a ghost. They could
It was the right kind of a Sabbatarian
not believe that he had escaped, and it
Best Cough Syrup. Tn»iee Good.
KERGAN,Noc^veeuS aove|
who said that closing libraries on Sun
In time. Sold by dranriAte.
was only after we passed through with days was the worst form of Sabbath
CONS’UMFTlQN
the body of the Irishman next morning breaking.

^jANDY CAItlARTIC

WEAI!, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN

$1000 IN GOLD F0R A CASE WE

CASTORIA

The New Method boatmen! is the
Greatast Ciscsvery of the Age

DBS, KENNEDY &

Hockey, which is so popular this Win*
ter at the artificial ice finks, is now play1
ed a good deal at several of the colleges
where there is skating. It is a capital
game,calculated to warm one up in the
coldest weather, and it would perhaps 1
be a good idea, in view of Us qualities, to
give here a few of the nmst inqiortaiit
rules which govern its play. The
ground, or rather space, of ice to be use d
may vary greatly iu size, but a here
thdfe is no reason for being cramped iu
this matter, 125 yards long by 50 yards
wide are good dimensions. Goal posts
aLout 18 feet apart should be placed at
each end of the field. The object of
each side is to strike the little India
rubber disk, called the “puck,” with the
or URINARY TROUBLES.
hockey sticks, andito Bend it between
Have traxl doctors and medicine withthe goal posts of their opponents. It
out avail, and have become disgusted.
must touch the ice behind the goal. The
“
puck” must not be struck with any
DON’T CIVE UP!
thing but the hockey stick, which should
he a little less than a yard long, made of
light ash, and with a crook at one end.
Many of the rules are the same as in
basket ball. Each side has its captain
and its goalkeeper, and the same regu
WILL CURE YOU.
lations govern putting and keeping the
ball or “puck” in play. Free hits for
__ __________
J’OI
goal are given to one side as penalties
say so. Give an honest medicine au bon
est chance.
for faults of the other, just as free
throws are given in basket ball. There
Large bottle or new style smaller one
at your druggist’s. Write for free treat
must be no shinning, or striking the
ment blank to-day. Warner’s Safe Cure
player
players w ith the sticks, and no pi
Co., Rochester, N. Y.
may bold, trip up or push another,
r. Th
me
goals are changed at half time, and
whenever a goal has been won the 1 osFrank Lyons, colored, wanted in Cir ing side must hit off to put the ball
cleville for burglary, and who has been again into play.—Harper’s Bazar.
a fugitive since last September, surren
dered to the police. In default of bail
Caecarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
he was sent to jail.
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is known to be
Mrs. Nancy J. Hooks, of Lima, jump
an honest medicine, and it certainly
into a well containing eight feet of
cures when all others fail. Take it now. ed
water narrowly escaped drowning. She
Abe Shriver, a farmer living about was adjudged insane and taken to the
six miles south of Ct’dwel’, committed asvlttm.
suicide by shotting himself with a re
ToniA.
volver. He was 43 years of age and
fa
unmarried. Cuise unknown. T

AJAX TABLETS POSITIVELY CURB

{ Are You Bilious?

Z

j
Is your complexion sallow, are your 4

♦ eyes dull and does a feeing of heavi- ♦
* ness
r.»« ~>rvade
T
pervade your system ?t Stir
c>nr up T

|,ver
I4+ your fiver.
>
4
x | >0|

SMITH’S

+

♦
44

>

: Hilcocans $

A LL.
IH»raae»— Failing Mem
ory. Impotency, Sleepleaeneea. etc™ caused
by At use or other Liceaees and Indis
cretion-.. TAeg vafcA/w attrf sorely
restore L«»-t Vitality In old or young, and
fit u mau fur study, buaineas or marriage.
Prevent
Insanitr and (onxumi-tton tr
Ere
1
takea in Urns. Their ore shows
}"’.l,t°ln
ment and etfects a CUKE where all
««»
stst ut-on heving
the genuine AJuZ T»Met>_ ney
ni-rtnh«rlr
hs-c curedCu.eil
thousands
aud
will
cure
yon.
We
givea
posthoui
ctmrnntae to effect i. cure CJl fJTC
iti»e writlan pM
refund the money. Pr a
wU®’ PJr
l-kore (full treatment! for llod. H/
rsi-oer. upon receipt of price, t lrcular

REMEDY CO.,

will do it to perfection and without 4
*
griping or distress.
All properly equipped druggists sell theei +
25 teats per bottle

4
+
W++4-44+44444+4+4+444+4+++*

Chiracs 111.

For sale in Mt. Vernon.Ohio, by Ed
druggist.

Deter,

HORSEMEN
SAVE YOUR STOCK
BY USING THE
CELEBRATED

Morris’ English Stable Powder
Fur Loss of Apretite.Constipwtlon , Rough Hair,
unu Boaod, wod all Disease* uf the Bluod.
Krtce, 2Ac. per puelusc*.

Morris’ English Stable Liniment
Cures Lameness, -'uls. Bruises. Scratches.
Galls, Sweeney. Spwflns. Splint. Curb, etc.
Price. SOc. per bottle.

Morris’ English Worm Powder
Warranted to eure say case of Worms In Horses
Cattle, Sheep or Bogs, also Pin Worms in Colts

Price, 30e. per box.

Craft’s Distemper and Cough Cure

A Specific for Distemper, Coughs, Colds. Heaves,

G.RMEIM

Pink Eye, and all Catarrhal diseases of horses.

Frtee. Me. *1.00 per bottle.

DRUGGISTS

Wells’ Hoosier Poultry Powder
Makes Hens Lay, cares Cholera, Gapes xn* I
Roup, and ksei« poultry healthy.

Pi dee. ttOe. per paeba<e. |

MT. VERNON,

■very retwfv gnirantied satisfactory or money

OHIO.

refunded. Our new tnxik, “The Horse: Ills DiseiSCS
and Treatment," mulled C.-ee.
Wells VIe<llcl»,e

Lafayette, Rutb

For sale by. E. D. Taylor A Co., Eagle

rmaev.

Nell all the Pnlenl Metllefuea
A lverlltted in thin l*wper.

WE WANT TO IMPRESS IPO.\ YOl’R MINDS
THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW7 IN STOCK
A COMPLETE LINE OF

French, English, Scotchand German

Rail*

•l<kAttU«

Free Pills.

Tl

<f

Send your address to H.E. buckler A Co
Chicago, ami get a free sample box of Dr
K ng’s New Life Pills. A trial will convirte
you of their merits. These pills are easy in
action and are particularly effective in the
cuie of Constipation and Sick Headache
For Malaria and Liver troubles they have
been proved invaluable They are guaran
teed to be perfectly free from every deleteri
ous substance aud to be purely vegetable.
They do not weaken by their action, but by
giving tone to stomach and bowels greatly
invigorate the system. Regular size 25c
per box. Sold by G. R. Baker «& Son Drug
gist_________ _
_________ 4

Thfa

Rail*
tlgtitar*
«f

Tks fM-

OA.BTOHIA.

• It •
e-f

t. = . :

(lgutaye
•f

Colonel A. M. Coffey,of Knob Noster
Mo., has passed his ninety-third year
He was a member of the Missouri Leg
islature in 1851 and of the Kansas leg
At Five Mile, in Brown county, a islature iu 1855. Coffey county, Kan
young daughter of William Hughes, a sas, was named after him.
farmer, was fatally burned, caused by
Your Bojr Won’t Live a Mouth.
her clothing igniting from a stove.

No Room for Doubt.
Proof, yes overwhelming proof can
be furnished of the excellent curative
qualities of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
“I caught a cold which led to a cough
and pain in the chest, (pneumonia?) I
bought Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, and
after taking oue bottle of it, the cough
began to disappear; when I finished
taking the second hottie I was cured
Gustav Thunnaster, 49 Hickory SL,
Cleveland.O.’’ Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
costs but 25 cents. Take only Bull's.

G., A. & C. Excursions.

E. G K A X T,

FFICE R-nnii No. 2, W,sxl vxrd O|*era
House Budding, Mx Y'eruon. Ohio
oct31 if

O

A.

K.

HcIXTIIlF,

ATTORNEY AAD COUNSELLOR AT
LAW.
^^FFI* Eopposite ihe Court Hou-e. M’
Vernon. Ohio.
lSjauiM

IV. C. Cooper
Frame Moose
COOPER A MOOREttorneys at lay.
office 112
Main street. Mt. Vernon. O.

A

A. M

Cleve’and..... 1.7

Hudson ..........

\Ur«,n ...................

8
9
9
19

Orrville......... .
Mdiereburg
11
Killbuck ........
11
Brink Haven..... 11
1J
Danville -.........
Gambier.......... , !2
12
Ar
Mt. Vrrnou
. LV Q12
Centerburg.........
1
Sunbury .......... ..
1
1
Westerville...... ..
Columbus ..... Ar
2

P

10 8
10 9
9
3
3- t 10
U 11
26 11
53 11
02 ' 12
» 12
3< 12
48 Ll2
17 1
34 I
52 1
15 2

M
05

:-5
O'

»:<

38
16
29
56
0G
25

0’
43
5
2."
35

6
6
6
7
7
7

40

45
12
34
52
15

n
If
4
0«
18
45

REAL
5 4

5
6
6
6
6
7
7
8

54
1
25

.C .W McKEE,

e

E. C. BEGGS,
EN TAL SURGEON. Office—No. 12, 8.
Main Street. Mt Vernon, Ohio. Tel
ephone-New company—Residence. 167; of
fice. 191.

D

57

38
05

Gen'l Paas. Agent. *^lev«dand.dhlo

BALTIMORE AAD OHIO R. R

TIME TABLE
In Effect June 30. 1805.
8

16

“ Fostoria........

a m
10 15
p m
4 53

a m
|6 00
p m
3 19

Lv Sandusky...... .
Lv Mansfield...... “ Mt Vernon......

6 5»t
7 45

|3 35 a m a n
53 4 23 10 045' 5 21jll r.

8 3<‘

i a mI p
40 *6 00.12
i p
45, 8 25| 2

Lv Cincinnati ..

Lv. Newark......

Ar. Columbus....

PHYSICIANS.
R. E. R EGGLESTON,
Office and Residence. 211 North Main
street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Office Hours—2tod p in.
Telephone calls —Home conqrany, No. 39;
Jell Company, No 32.

D

“ Zanesville------(Rutem Time.)
Ar. Wheeling.........

9 11
a in
1 15

Pittsburgh ....^

7 50

c.
H.*

Physician
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TIME-TRIED
AND
RELIABLE
AGENCY.
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PROPERTY
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c
00
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‘orget not
A

DEEDf,
MORTGAGES
AND
CONTRACTS
WRITTEN.

FIRE

o

THAT WE HELL

ire Insurance
And Adjust Ixjsses

air and Liberal

INSURANCE.

“DIRT DEFIES THE KING.” THEN

SAPOLIO
18

GREATER THAN ROYALTY ITSELF.

RENEW

LOST

VIGOR

fold by H^i GREEN 8 Drug Store.

When in doubt what to use lot
Nervous Debility, Loss of Power.
Impotency.Atrophv.Varicocele ana
other weaknesses, from any cause,
use Seaine Pills. Drains checked
and full vigor quickly restored.
If oeglected. »och trouble* result fatally.
Mailed for $1.00;6 boxes f5.00. With
$5.00 orders we give a guarantee to
cure or refund the money. Address

PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland,
10'-cu 1

XOZES THAITCE,
The Celebrated Specialist, of the France Medical Institute, will lie at the (LRTIS BOISE, 3T.
VER.NOS, WEMESNY, FEB. 24, Irom 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. One Hay Only.

A SUCCESSFUL SPECIALIST FOR 20 YEARS.
experience, remarkable skill a»d universal success for the past twenty
years In Ohio, entitles him to the full confidence of the affiicted.
DR. FRANCE ha-s no eep^vior i.i diagnosing and treating diseases and deforrei
. .
TT
Medical and Surgical diseases, A cute and Chronic-Catarrh,
Diseases ofrthe-Eve, Ear, Nose, Throat and Lungs, Dyspepsia, Bright's Disease, Diabetes,
Kidney, Liver, Bladder, Chronic Female and Se-ual Diseases speedily cured by treatment
that has never failed id thousands of cases that had been pronounced beyond hope. It costs
no more to employ an expert, than to risk your life with au inexperienced physician.
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WEST BOUND.

K. CONARD, M. D

me* pathic

w,

7 02, 1 l:

Washington D C 11 55
Baltimore.........
1 00
Philadelphia....
4 05

New York.....

R

3t

No. 28 will atop to let off passengers South of
Mt. Vernon.
For any information address
J. E. Hannkoan,
A as’i Gan'i Past*. Agent,
Or,
C. P. DALY

(Central Time )
Lv. Chicago..........

135 SOUTH MA kN STREET.

P. M

Noe. 2 and carry Parlor bare between Cleve
land and Cincinnati, Fare 25 cents betweei
Cleveland und Columbus, or intermediate sta
tiona; 50 cents between Cleveland and Cin innati
or intermediate stations, South of C<-li mbus.
Noe. rt and 2n, carry Veetibaled Sleeping Cart
between Cleveland and Cincinnati.
t^No- 27 has a Local Vestibuled Sleeper betweei
Colnmbaa and Cleveland, and nu be occnpiei
by pneoengere after 9.00 p m. at the Eat t end Ol
the Union Depot.
No. 28 haea Local Vestibuled Sleeper betweei
Cleveland and Colombos. Tula Sleeper arrivee at
Cnlnmbns at 2:15 a. m. and ie aet at the East en<
of Union Depot. Paaeengt-ra can occupy thei
bertha until 7 IO a m.

Insurance to Sell.

x ENERAL INSVRANt E AGENT OF
T flee 8. W. or- Public Square and
High street.

Vannatta’s Shoe Store,

th

EAST BOUND.

Money to Loan.

Ladies’ Fancy Slippers at very low prices.
Also many other bargains at

L

t»

|38

8

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Misses’ and Children's Rubbers at 10 cents and 15
cents a Pair.

II. C. PARKER, Manager.

6 00 6 40
Cincinnati
For the inauguration of Pieaidt-nt Mc
P. M
A M
Kinley, P., A. AC railway will w-1, excar
North
Bound.
sion tatkela ft on i-oinisnn its lineal very
•27
t35
Cviitral Time
low rates- Ticket* *-n t-ale Match 1, 2 aud
•3
t7
3, g >od returning until March 8, 1897. For
P.
M.
derailed ii-fuimation call tq>oii or address Cincinnati..... Lv A 8 M00 8 Ob
ati> C , A AC. xgentColumbus .....Lv 11 45 12 35 6 00 6 Of
noMEsEEKERh' EXCCXSIoK TICKETS.
On Frhiuaty 15 and 16. March 1, 2, 15 Wester villa....—. 12 09 1 06 6 27 5
15 25 fl 26 6 44 5
Sunbury ...... ..
and 16, April 5,6 19 and 20, May 3, 4, 17 Centerburg......... 12 4? 1 51 7 0t 6 08
7 28 6 35
•i.d 18, 1897 ILmwseekera’ excursion tick
Mi.V.mo-ff; 1 08 L 22 20
25 7 33 6
1 13
»t- will be a* Id Itj tie Cl ve’ai
Akron &
Columbus ratlwa', to ne rlv every join I Gambier.......... .. 1 24 2 4<t 7 47 6 55
1 42 f 2 59 8 00 7 15
n 'he Wet-1, North and Northwest, S uth Dauv Ite.............
1 51 3 09 8 12 7
and Sotnhwe-t at rates < f atxtui one fare fur Brink Haven...
8 42 P. M
2 22 3 41
Killbuck............
the round trip
Parti a contemplating j
Miilersburg...... .. 2 34 3 55 8 53 Ar
trip will d » well to s* e o- wrPe to any C.
3 25 4 55 9 5
A. it 0 railway agent for r«» e-of fare, lint Orrville ........
4 21 L 6 05 LlO 36
Akron...........
ite of 'ickeiP and full inf irm-*tton.
4 45 6 30 11 0
Hudson.........
ONE-WAY SETTLEUS' BATES.
Cleveland..... Ar
6 4.’ 7 3< 12 n
On the ft st nt d third Mondays and
P M.
M p KTtiew'a.s in each calei dar mouth until
114
113
DRESDEN BRANCH. ,
May 18, 189 , inclusive, the Cleveland, Ak
r< n A < olnnihus railwey will sell o: e-way A. M.
P
seller's- « ckitt at very 1* w rales to nearly
Lv...Millersburg...Ar ..... t 6 Of
|6 O
eve y , oitit in the So tit. Southeast or
7 0<
5 3t
Killbuck...
Southwest. Any ie* son co i»emp'ating lo
9 20
2
Ar..... Trinway........ * I
ca» n» in the souther • country w;ll do well
flO
20
Yr.....
Zanesville
Lv
t i oo
to wtite to or t>»e at y ('., A. A <!. railway
. M
p
•«ge» I, who w II cheer nilv gi/o rates of
G e limits i-f tickets at d nil o«t>er inform* * Hons Dally, t Daily except nonday. f Flas
stop. | meals.
tion < it »»i |lic~li- u wi h particulnrs if the
•r p •'estre<l
ty Where no time ia given traina do not etui

W.

Ladies’ Rubbers at 18 cents a pair.

Scbetlult ii effect lb *
17.1S&6.

IkAt'OCRAI IOX.

PftibESSlOUL CUDS.

Ladies’ Shoes, sizes 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, fermer price
$2 and $3, now 75 cts.

c. i. & c. in
onth Bound.
*28
Cen'tal Time
*2

CHAS. X DEKMODY

JUST LOOK AT THIS

—THE—

Sold by

PBEStDKXTIAL

L

So Mr. Brown of 34 Mill St., 8outh Gard
ner.Masa , was told by the doctors His son
had Lung trouble, following Typhoid
Malaria end he spent three hundred and
seventy-five dollars with doctors, who final
ly gave him up, saying: "Your boy wont
live a month." He tried Dr. King’
New discovery and a few bottles restored
him to ‘health aud enabled* him to go
work a perfectly well man. II* eays hr
>wes hie present good health to me of Pr
King’s New Discovery, and known it to be
the be«t in the world for Lung trouble
Trial Free at Baker A Son a Drug Store.
4

C. aft & Taugh er. East Sfde Public Square.

A SL’BS< RtiniON is now being taken
among the sludentsof the Massachusetts
Inst’tute of Technology to erect a suit
able memorial to the late General
Walker, pre-ith i.t «.f that ios’i iition
Five hundred tlolla s 1 ns ahead} been
raised, and it ie plat i.td to <rect
bronze tablet mar the preside it’s office,
The coinmitD e in « h«ige piupoee to
have a < a-t made ft* in the death mask
of G-. neral Walk* r tak» n by the well
known scu’pt**r, William Ordway Part
ri Ige.

AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.
It’s a settled fact that we have more than double toe variety of
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, conseuqentiy we icannot fail to please you with something both STYLiSH
AND
— DESIRABLE.

C7-A-OTOX«.XjflL.

and

Surgeon.

Office in Ihe Woodward Block.
Resi
dence—Gambier Street.
Office Hours 8 to 10 a. J) ,2 to 4 and 5
to 8 p m
2-taprly
JOHN E RUSSELL, M. D ,
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
Office—West side of Main si reel, four doore
north of Public Square, Mt Vernon, Ohio.
Telephone No 74.
Residence—Eaet Gambier street. Tele
phone 73
29sept87
DR GEORGE B. BUNN,

p H Y6ICIAN AND SU RGEON,
Room 3 Rogers’ Block. Ill South Main
8tre*‘. M» Vernon, OhioAll professional calls by day or nigh
promptly responded to.
June

STATIONS.

( Eastern Time)
Lv. Washington DC

Lv. Wheeling...
” Zenesville......
Lv. Newark..........

Lv. Columbus.....

” Cincinnati.....

Lv. Mt Vernon.

Lv Mansfield.......
Ar Sandusky..... ..

Lv Fostoria
Ar Chicago..

47

Jm05

17

W. A. FRANCE, M. D., President.

p m p m
4 20

a m
7 35 10 15 3 45
| a m
9 42 12 29 6 13
10 32 1 3) 7 15 8
p m
11 20 4 10 7
5 40,
a
pm..
I 06 9
11 17, i 20- 8
P m
12 12 5 30 9 11 10
6 40 5 40i
,12
p ra
1 54 5 55 11 13
a m am
9 Oo' 7 00 7 00

L. F. VOKE. M. D., Physician in Charge.

FRA.NCB MEDICAL
SURGICAL INSTITUTE,
38 & 40 W. Gay SL, Columbus, 0. Cae block K.cr State Boast. Incorporated ‘86. Capital. $300,000
20
1*

1<
2d
If

’Daily tStop on Signal, f Daily ex.Sunder
J. Van Smith, Gen’l Supt.
Ohas.O. Scull Gen’l Pau'r Agent.

DR. FRANCE, of New York, tha well known and successful Specialist in Chronic Diseases
Ear’ua account vf his large practice in Ohio, has established the
FRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE, where ill forms > , Chrsnic. Nervous snd Private Diseases n-ll be successfufly treated on the most Suontilic principles. He !► ably assisted by a full corps of eminent
Physicians
Bnrgeenik. cacL
< acL >-:<• 1. h ■ u well
gnmvn spec;a'’£i< in ki.
r__ *■_
’hysicians and Surgeons,
well known
bis ___
profession.
IMPORTANT TO cADICS.-Dk. France, ntrr
ory. Weak Back, Melancholy, Want of
years of experience, has discovered the
Lnergy, Premature Decline of the Manly
greatest core know., far all diseases ix-cnlis r
Powers- those terrible disorders arising
to the sex. Female diseases jiosi lively erred
from ruinous practices of youth, blighting
by a new method. The core is effected by
the most radiant hoy^s, rendering marriage
home treatment. Eutirely harmless au'j
unhappy, annually sweepingtoan untimely
easily applied. Consultation and Correspond
grave, thousands of exalted talent and bril
ence Free and Strictly Confidential.
liant intellect. A Perfect Restoration GuaranHe has attained the most wonderful
te< 0- Bring sample of urine for microscop
success in the treatment of Catarrh, Stomach,
ical examination. Orf Cases and corres
Kidney, Bladder, Ner-ouv. Chronic and Special
pondence confidential. Treatment sent C.
diseases of men ano women. After years
O. D. to any part of U. S. Book and list of
of experience,1 he. has perfected the zaoet
LSOquestiousirce. AddresaOR. FRANCE, 38
infallible method of caring Vital Drain in
YJ. Ga-, 51,. Columbus, 0. No money required of
Urine, Nocturnal Losses, Impaired Memresponsible parties tc commence treatment.

CONSULTATION FREE AND STRSCTraY CONFIDENTIAL

Curtis House, Mt. Vernon, Wednesday, February 24,

